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Tke eurrent great pr*Ietarian cutrteiral revolution is a&seilutely

&eeessary aird xnost ii*aely for eoi:.scliidati*g {ke dict*t*rsliir: fif

the proietariat, preve*ting capitaiist restoration and builciii:g

sociatrisrn.

one of our current impo#ant tasks on the ideolagicel front
is to uafald critieism of *evisiionisrn.

Speech at the Chi.nese Comm.unist
Partg's National Conterence on

Propaga*d"a Wark (March LZ, tgbT)

The soviet union was the first socialist state and the com-
munist Party of the soviet union was created by Lenin. aitl:*ugh
the leadersh.ip of the soviet Party and state has norv been usurped

b), revisionisfs, I would advise comrades to remain firm iir ttre

eonviction that the rrlasses of the soviet people and of Farty
me*?hers and eadres ai:e gaod, that they desire revolution and

tErat revisionist rule wili not last long.
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Our most respected ond be!o'red gi'eot leoCer Chci:':',rc;'r l'4cc receive: Cenerol Agho
lviohcrnrnqci Yal;i..g Khcn i1;lrri'a ftart, tite ieji. fr.,;Lr, rcu:1 cnl1 cil the meir,bers of the

Pcklricn Ai"me.i Fsrces Gco,lv;iii Deiegs:iion leo by h!m.
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6.'atTH u:ost respe cted a.nd hele;.,'eci greert leaCer
\-f .-,

L r:;ii,r:rin lvlao orl thc el'rnin;i ci N,Jvetnber' I0

recei-;crl General Agha Mohaillr:red Yahya Khan,

Conii-ri::;:ik,r-in-Chief of the Paki,ctan Army, anC all

the mc-r-'-rbers of the Pakistan Armed l-orces Good-

rviii Del:gation led by him.

Chairman Mao r,varmly shcok haads r,vilir

Gener:ai Agha Mohamrr:ad Yahya Khan and the

other Pakistan guests and had a friendly taik with
them.

Nooember 15, 1968

Arr:orrg 'rhe m*:lrrbc'rs cf the Pakistan Armed
Forces Goctir.r,'i1l Delegation leceived vrere &{iajor'-

Gener ai il,1ch ar:it r-. ad Akl::ar: Klian, tsr'igaCier lrf oham-

maci Aki:am. Ccn:ti.tcdole 1,,{. Sha::iff and Air Com-

mcd';re ir,I.2',. \{asud.

Frescnt otr ti:e occ*sion rvere Comrade:s Ctrou

En-li:i, l{ang Sh.:ng, ilr;ang Yung-sheng and l?u
Fa-hsien.

Suiian M. Khan, Pakistan Ambassador to

China. and diplcmatic officials of the Embassy of

Pakistan were also present.
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Pokiston Armed Forces
Goodwill Delegotion
Visits Chino

Ihe Goodwill Delegation of the
Armed Forces of the Islamic Republic
of Pakistan, headed by General Agha
Mohammad Yahya Khan, Com-
mander*in-Chief of the Pakistan
Army, arrived in Peking by special
plane on November B on a friendly
visit to China at the in'u,itation of
Hnang Yung-sheng, Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army. The national flags
of China and Pakistan flew over the
airport where the Pakistan guests re-
ceived a rousing welcome. Holding
aloft portraits of our great Ieader
Chairman Mao and cf Pakistan Presi-
clent Mohammad Ayub Khan, the
welcomers, beating gongs and drums,
gave the guests from the friendly
neighbouring country a tremendous
welcome.

That evening, Chief of the General
Staff of the P.L.A. Huang Yung-sheng
ga1'e a banquet in honour of General
Agha Mohammad Yahya Khan and
the Pakistan Armed Forces Goodwill
Delegation led by him.

Huang Yung-sheng praised the
Pakistan people's glorious anti-
imperialist and anti-colonialist lradi-
tion. He said: Under President Ayub
Khan's leadership, the Pakistan peo-
ple have in recent years fought un-
remittingly to safeguard their na-
tional independence and resist for-
ei5;n aggression. The Pakistan peo-
ple and armed forces have heroically
r'epulsed the armed attacks by the
Indian reactionaries. United as one,
the Pakistan peopi.e have time and
again frustrated subversive activities
from abroad and criminal sehemes to
split East and West Pakistan. We sin-
cerely hope that the Pakistan people
and armed forces wiil achieve new
and still greater victories in their just
struggle to defend national indepen-
dence and state sovereign{y.

Huang Yung-sheng pointed out:
The most ferocious aggressors of our
time, U.S. imperialism and the chief-
tain of modern revisionism, are step-
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ping up their collaboration in a vaia
effort to redivide the world. They
coltrude and give large quantities of
arms and equipment and "economic
aid" to support the Indian reaction-
aries who have repeatedly invaded
the territories of China and Pakistan
and are threatening the security of
our two countries. U.S. imperialism
and the chieftain of modern re-
visionism have done everything that
is evil and disgraceful. Our great
leader Chairman Mao has said:

"The world must belong to the peo-
ple. Every country must be governed
by its own people, and the w,odd must
no longer be tyrannized over by im-
perialism and its lackeys." The dirty
politicai deals between U.S. impe-
rialism and the chieftain of modern
revisionism and their crimes of open
aggression are bound to arouse still
more vigorous resistance on the part
of the people of the world and to
l-rasten their own doom. The day
when they are buried is not far off.

The situation in China's great pro-
letarian cultural revoLution is ex-
cellent today, Huang Yung-sheng
continued. Tempered in the great
proletarian cultural revolution, the
Chinese people and the Chinese Peo-
ple's Liberation Army are heighten-
ing their vigilance a hundredfold and
closely watching the crimes of ag-
gression committed by U.S. im-
perialism and its accomplices around
China. Il the enemy should dare to
impose war on us, \,ve wil1, in ac-
cordance rvith our great leader Chair-
man .L\{ao's teaching, wipe him out
resohrte!y, thoroughly, wholly and
compietely.

Huang Yung-sheng affirmed anew
that the Chinese people would, as
they had done before, resolutely sup-
port the Pakistan p,eople's just strug-
gle to defend national independence
and oppose loreign aggressi.on and
firmly support the just struggle of
the Kashmiri people for the right to
national self-Cetermination!

Yahya Khan said that the people
of Pakistan, under the leadership of
President Ayub Khan, were devoting
their energles to the economic
development of their country and

were ready at all times to go to the
defence of the independence and
territorial integrity of Pai<istan.

Expressing warm admiration for
the dauntless and militant spirit of
the Cirinese People's Liberation
Army, General Yahya Khan said:
As a soldier, I cannot help expressing
my admiraticn for the indomitable
spirit which made possible the epic
of the Long March and the sub-
sequent successful struggle of the
People's Liberation Army. He ex-
pressed his gratitude for the Chinese
people's consistent and firm support
to the people of Jammu and Kashmir
in their just struggle for the right to
self-determination. He also thanked
the Chinese people for theil as-
sistance to Pakistan.

Referring to China's great pro-
Ietarian cultural revolution, he said:
We in Pakistan have keenly watched
the magnificent achievements of the
people of China under the brilliant
Ieadership of their great leader Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung. We have ob-
servd your all-round progress in a
short period of 19 years on the basis
of self-reliance vrith great admira-
tion. We have followed with interesi
the course of the great proletarian
cultural revolution and its achieve-
ments. A11 these successes and
achievements have been gained under
the wise leadership of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. We rvish you greater
sLr.ccess in time to come.

Farelvetrl Eanquet

The Pakistan Armed Forces Good-
rvill Delegation gave a farelvell ban-
quet in Peking on the evening of No-
vember 10. Huang Yung-sheng was
among those who attended.

General Yahya I(han, in his speech
at the banquet, said: This evening
we had the unique privilege of being
received by your great leader Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung and other leaders.
We are very graieful for this opportu-
nity and deeply appreciate its signif-
icance in the context of Sino-Pakis-
tan friendship. I and the members
of the delegation have benefited im-
mensely by the exchange of views

(Continue'd on p. 27.)
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The Notion Lsumches Angry Tide
Denouncing Anch Renegsde

Liu Shso-chi's Crimes

rn HE masses of the revolutionary people and com-
I manders and fighters of the Chinese People's Libera-

tion Army throughout the country give their firm sup-
port to the resolution mentioned in the Communique of
the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
Committee of the Party to expel Liu Shao-chi from the
Party once and for all, to dismiss him from all posts
both inside and outside the Party, and to continue to
settle accounts with him and his accompiices for their
counter-revol.utionary crimes in betraying the Party and
the country. With the deepest revolutionary indignation,
they have set going a pov.,erfuJ. upsurge of revolutionary
mass criticism and repudiation angrily denouncing the
torvering crimes oI the renegade, traitor and seab Liu
Shao-chi and aimed to thoroughly eliminate the
poisonous influence of his counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist ideas.

In the past few days, men and q.,omen, old and
young, have taken part in mass meetings to denounce
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary crimes everywhere

- in the workshops, the farm fields, the army com-
panies and urban communities.

In the factories and mines, every workshop, shift or
group, machine site or working face has become a
position for criticism and repudiation of Liu Shao-chi.
Workers have said: Exposing the big scoundrel Liu
Shao-chi and expelling him from the revolutionary
ranks is a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought and
for the great proletarian cultural revolution. In Anyuan,
the cradle of the workers' movement personally set
going by Chairman Mao, the miners have a bitter hatred
for Liu Shao-chi. They said: As early as the 1920s we
suffered from Liu Shao-chi's ruthless persecution. After
liberation, this big careerist shamelessly distorted his-
tory. The revolutionary flames of the Anyuan general
strike were unquestionably lighted by Chairman Mao
himself, but Liu Shao-chi tried to negate Chairman
Mao's great achievement and steal it for his own. He
attempted to use Anyuan as a position to make political
capital and restore capitalism. How poisonous!

Hsu Sheng-yuan, a seventy-year-old worker who
took part in that general strike, saw rvith hls ou'n eyes
the brazen way in which Liu Shao-chi collaborated with
the imperialist elements and capitalists and his sell-out
of the interests of the u,orking class at Anyuan. \Yith
deep hatred and using his own recollection of events,
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he asked someone to write out for him an indictment
entitled "Scab Features of Liu Shao-chi" listing one by
one this scab's crimes.

Workers of the Wuhan No. 4 Cotton Mi1l revealed
Liu Shao-chi's hostility to the workers and con-
cern for the capitalists when he "inspected" this mill
in 1956. Old worker Shen Kuei-ying said: "Liu
Shao-chi's heart is linked with those of the capitalists,
he is a hundred per cent big scab and lackey of the
bourgeoisie!" She related how Liu Shao-chi brought his
wife to "inspect" the mill at a time ',vhen the socialist
transformation of capitalist industry and commerce was
deepening throughout the country. No sooner had the
miII's top capitalist entered the room than Liu Shao-chi,
full of smiles, bowed to him and shook hands with him,
poured tea, passed cigarettes and finally drew the man
to sit beside him on the sofa. He shorvered the capitaiist
with solicitude. When this capitalist told him how
much he received in monthly salary and from the annual
fixed interest on his previous investments, Liu Shao-chi
asked rvith concern: "Probably not enough?" And what
was his attitude to the rvorkers? When the r,vorkers
wanted to see him, he ordered ali the doors and u,indorvs
to be tightly closed. Not a single one \^/as all.ori'ed i.n

to see him. When representatives of the r.vorkers u'ent
to see him, he sat like a judge and only asked a ferv
questions. Before they could give the anslvers. he
switched the topic.

Assembling before China's first ner,v-type high-
pressure boiler which they themselves had successfully
installed, rvorkers of the Shanghai Yangshupu Porn'er
Plant angrily criticized and repudiated the counter-
revolutionary revisionist line pushed by Liu Shao-chi
pe'ddling such nonsense as "relying on the specialists to
run the factories" and the "philosophy of going s1ow."
Workers took the floor to denounce the crirnes committed
by Liu Shao-chi's agents in the plant to ob,struct installa-
tion of the boiler. They said: Thcugh this boiler was
produced in 1960, the capitalist roaders and reactionary
bourgeois technical "authorities" stifled the workers'
creativeness. They lvould not let the workers install it.
Rain or shine, it lay out in the open. In the great cul-
tural revolution the workers took over technical power
and successfully installed this boiler after overcoming
all sorts of difficulties and working valiantly for 23 days
and nights. The workers said that this event had dis-
played the daring enterprise of the Chinese working



class, so they prou,Cly called it the "enter:prise boiler."
Again and agaii-r the meeting roared out the slogan:
"Down with Liu Shao-chi, Iackey of imperialisin, modern
revisionism and the Kuomintang reactionariesl"

The w-orkers have also further criticized and
repudiated Liu Shao-chi's sinister book on "self-cultiva-
tion" and the theories he dished up such as the theory
of "docile tools," the theory of "the dying out of class
struggle" and the theory of "inner-Party peace."
Workers of Yenaai Radio Factory, a factory located on
tiie site oI the former Yenan Coliege of Marxist-Lenini.st
Studies. plunged thernselves vigorou-sly into the battle
to denounce Liu Sl'rao-chi. It was in this place, tr,venty-
nine years ago, that Liu Shao-chi peddled his notorious
big poisonous weed - the sinister book on "self-cultiva-
tion." Now the workers denounced its pernicious
in{ltience on themselves. Liu Hai-tao, a worker, said:
"Liu Shao-chi atternpted to make us forget the actual
cLass struggie and the dictatorship of the proletariat.
This is really a monstrous crime! Our working class is
determined to u,age the class struggie and firrnly
defend the .dictatorship of the proletariat! We must
conscientiously study Mao Tse-tung's thought and closely
foilow' Chairman Mao to rnake revolution all cur lives!"
In the countryside. The masses of poor and lorver-
n-lddle peasants ma.ke tfie fields a battleiront for
cr'llicizrnEt and repudia'iing Liu Shao-chi. They gather
tcgetirer for meetii:gs o{ criticism and l'epudiation durirrg
rrork breaks. Jao Hsing-Ii. a national model far-mer and
Vice-Chairman of the Hupeh Provincial Revolutionary
Cornmittee, has put into words r,vhat the peasants feel.
He said at a criticism and repudiation meeting: "In the
19 years since the founding of New China, there have
been extremeiy sharp and complicated
struggles between the two classes, the
two roads and the two lines in the rural
areas. Chairman Mao has led the masses
of poor and lower-middle peasants in
carrying out land reform, organizing
mutual-aid teams, developing co-op-
eratives and establishing people's com-
mLrnes. He has led us on to the broad
road of socialisrrr and communism.
Horvever, at every stage of development,
{here has always been a force from the
Right or from the extreme 'Left,, that
is, 'Left' in form but Righi in essence,
which obstinate).y tried to obstruct
Chairrnan lvfao's proietarian revolution-
ary line. A handful of class enemies
did their utmost to sabotage the 1and
reicrm; they ttied despcratcly to slash
the number of co-operaiives and wildly
advocated the 'san zi gi, bao' (the ex-
tension of plots for private use and of
free marke'cs, the increase of small en-
terprises with sole responsibility for
their own profits or losses, the fixing of
output quotas based on the household)
and the 'four freedoms, (freedom
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of usury, of hiring labour, land sale and private
enterprise). They did all this in a vain attempt to lead
us poor and lower-middle peasants on to an evil road.
Where does the root cause of all this lie? Througl-r the
great pi:oletarian cultural revolution, we have come to
see clearly that the root cause is Liu Shao-chi, the big
renegade, the arch criminal. We have a bitter hatred
for this No. 1 capitalist roader in the Party; he is our
deadly enemy."

In the Taoyuan Brigade of the Luwangzhuang
Coinmune in Funing County, Hopei Province, the
commune members, the moment they heard the
news of the pubiication of the 12th Plenary
Session's communique, streamed through the streets in
celebration. This brigade was onc€ made an experi-
mental ground by Liu Shao-chi in his sinister attempt
to restor:e capitalisn'r. In late 1963, he sent his rvife to
Taoyuan to direct the socialist education mcvement
there, franticaliy pushed his counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist line and ruthlessly repressed and persecuteci the
poor and lorver-middle peasants and the revolutionary
cadres. The poor and lower-middle peasants here have
a bitter hatred for Liu Shao-chi. On hearing the resolu-
tion of the 12th Plenary Session, they unanimously
declared: "It is ::eally most gratifying that the big
scoundrel Liu Shao-chi hes been expelled from the
Part;r!" Chao Slru-chun, the former Pariy branch deputy
secretary of Taoyuan Brigade. \\ras persecuted to deati:
by Liu Shao-ciri and his rvife. trVhen Chao's widov,'
heald the broa<icast, she was moved to tears. She led
her three children to eheer before the porirait of Chair-
man Mao: "Long live Chairman Mao!" She exhorted
her children, saying: "Chairman Mao has saved our

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi

Actively responding to the militant catl of the 12th Plenary Session,
these revolutionary teaehers anil students of the peking Civil
Englneering lnstitute are holiling a meeting of criticism and re-
pudiatlon to settle accounts srith Liu Shao-chi anrl his accomplices

for their crimes in betraying the Party and the country.
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whole famlly for the second time; you must trul.y follow
Chairman Mao's teachings and follorv him in making
revolution!,,

In the P.L.A- The masses of commanders and fighters
of the Liberation Army, rvith feelings of boundler. lor"
for Chairman Mao and deep hatred for Liu Shao-chi,
have held many repudiation meetings. They are deter-
mined to thoroughly refute and discredit the rene-
gade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi. The p.L.A. 6g28
Unit has organized groups for criticism and repud.iation
lvhich write articles to unmask the arch renegade Liu
Shao-chi. They revealed in their articles that Liu
Sirao-chi had long been engagecl in criminal activities
for betraying the revolution and capitulating to
the enemy.. A conclusive proof of this is that during
the stage of the democratic revolution, he lavishly
praised Chiang Kai-shek. In 1gBZ, soon after the
Japanese imperialists launched their rvar of aggression
against China, Liu Shao-chi advocated that everything
shorrld go through Chiang Kai-shek and be subordinated
to him; he glorified Chiang Kai-shek as the ,,Ieader in
resisting the Japanese and in building the country.,,
At the end of the War of Resistance Against Japan, he
urged our Party to immediately hand over its army and
the Liberated Areas to Chiang Kai-shek, asserti.ng that
Chiang Kai-shek "can build the country in a democratic
lvav together with us." After the founding of New China,
Liu Shao-ehi, stepping into the shoes of Chiang Kai-
shek. continued to oppose Chairrnan M[ao,s revolutionary

line, energetically engaged in activities for a capitalist
restoration, and thus committed further towering crimes
against the Chinese people, thereby proving himself
to be an out-and-out long-standing counter-revolution_
ary and Chiang Kai-shek,s No. 1 agent in our party.

Commanders and fighters in the organizations of
the armoured units also cited. numerousi facts to expose
the counter-revolutionary features of the big scab Liu
Shao-ehi. They have declared: For many years pas!
Liu Shao-chi shamelessly reversed the facts of historn
glorifying himseU as the "leader of the workers' move-
ment." But in fact he always sabotaged the u-orlters'
movement. He is a big scab who committed innumer-
able crimes and whose hands were stained r,vith the blcod
of the workers. Harbouring an inveterate hatred for the
working class, he vociferously slandered it as ,,infantile',
and "unre1iable." Even after the founding of New
China, he openly called on the bourgeoisie to ,,struggle,'
against the working class and gave the reactionary
capitalists much advice.

The fighters have one after another further exposed
Liu Shao-chi as an accomplice of U.S. imperialism and
the deadly enemy of the revolutionary people. The high
tide of denunciation of Liu Shao-chi continues to srtrge
forward.

The wrathful wave of revolutionary mass criticism
and repudiation condemning Liu Shao-chi's crimes is
sweeping the whole country and is developing in deptll

Sr-,ccess of lZth Plenum at Eighth C.C. of the C.p.C. Hoiled

PeopIe'se $?Es?ese Vietonies Also Are Victories

October 31, 1968. We offer our comradely congratula-
tions on the brilliant victories of the great proletarian
cultural revolution affirmeC b), the meeting. We greet
with joy the important decision aiopted at the meeiing.
The meeting is of the greatest historic significance and
is a miiestone in the development of the international
proletarian movement.

Since the revisionists in the Soviet Union usurped
Party and state power and have 1ed the country on to
the capitalist road, the question of how the proletariat
maintains and consolidates political power under the
dictatorship of the proietariat has become a matter

For kVsr$d FroBete riot

- ilnessage of Greetings From Executive Committee of the
Swedish Comrnunist League - &{arxist-Leninist

rTlI{E Executive Coi:rniittee of the Swedish Communistn Lcague - I'aia::xist-I-eninisi on Nor..ernber 3 cabled
a message to the Central Cornmittee of the Communist
Party oI China n armly greeting the Eniarged i2th
Plenar;r Session of the Eighth Ceniral Comraittee of
the Communist Party of China and tire publication of
the Plenum's Communique.

The message reads in full as follows:

lYe have learnt of the Communique of the En-
iarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighih Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of China adopted on

No,sember 15, 1968



determining the fate of the entire international com-
munist movement.

In China now, nurtured by Mao Tse-tung's thought
and under the leadership of the Central Committee of
the C.P.C. headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, hundreds
of millions of people have been mobilized to criticize
and struggle against the bourgeois dique which tried
to usurp the leadership of the Party, the Government
and the army. The massive struggle which has been
going on for more than two years has smashed the
bourgeois revisionist clique and its accomplices at
various levels and places. The establishment of revolu-
tionary committees throughout China, with the excep-
tion of Taiwan Province, marks a great and decisive
victory for the C.P.C. and the Chinese people. The dic-
tatorship of the proletariat has thus been fortified in
the whole of China with the exception of Taiwan Prov-
ince.

The great political revolution which the working
class has been triumphantly carrying out against the
bourgeoisie under the ner.v historical conditions of the
dictatorship of the proietariat shows that the C.P.C. is
an outstanding Marxist-Leninist Party. We greet rvith
pleasure the decision of the Central Committee of the
C.P.C. to dismiss Liu Shao-chi, the top representative
of the bourgeois line, from all posts in the Party and
state apparatus. It is an extraordinary joy that the
C.P.C. and the Chinese people have swept him and the
Iine he represents on to the garbage heap of history.

With the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists
as their chieftains, the people's enemies frantically try
to defame the Chinese people's revolutionary successes
and Mao Tse-tu.ng's thought in order to prevent the
people from developing their revolutionary struggle.

U.S. imperialism's war of aggression against Viet-
nam and the Soviet revisionists' occupation of Czecho-
slovakia have revealed to the people of the world the
imperialist nature of the United States and the Soviet
Union. We can now see how U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism have formed a "holy alliance" to
divide the lvorld between themselves.

The Soviet revisionists have betrayed socialism and the
interests of the October Revolution. The social-imperial-

ists in the Party of Lenin and Stalin, that is, social.ists
in words but imperialists in action, have usurped power
and are oppressing the people not only of Czechoslo-
vakia and other East European countries, bui also of
the Soviet Union. They have brought dishonour to the
Soviet Party and are trying to deceive the people of
the world by covering up their evil deeds with Marxist-
Leninist phrases. However, their attempts are futile.
The revisionists may mislead some people in the world
for a while, but 90 per cent of the world's population
vt ill surely choose the road of Marxism-Leninism, I\4ao
Tse-tung's ihought.

Led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, China's masses in
the great proletarian cultural revolution have shown
the way to the people of the world through their res-
olute struggie against revisionism. Comrade Mao Tse-
tung and the Chinese people have thereby further
developed rvith brilliance the socialist road charted by
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin. The socialist line has
triumphed over the capitalist line in the struggle.

The victories of the Chinese people are also vic-
tories for the proletariat of the whoie world. China stan.Cs
today together with socialist Albania as a beacon and
bastioa of the world revolution.

We Swedish Marxist-Leninists, who go about our
work in a capitalist country where the revolutionary
movement is still u'eak but where the people are going
through a new awakening, have much to learn from
the triumphant proletarian cultural revolution i,n China.
Our first task now is to form a Marxist-Leninist Party
capable of leading the Swedish people to victory in so-
cialist revolution. We must first of all study Mao Tse-
tung's thought r,vith a view to applying it in every step
and every action we take, and we must have faith in
the masses in all our actions. We are firmly determin-
ed to follow this li.ne and, together with the Marxist-
Leninists and revolutionary people of the world, to con-
tribute to the victory of the world revolution.

Long live the Communist Party of China!
Long live Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's

thought!
Long live proletarian internationalism!

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China:

The Communist Party of Italy (Marxist-Leninist)
enthusiastically hails the 12th Plenary Session of the
Eighth Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China.

The Chinese People's Victory ls G Powerful Support
To the World's R.evolutionory People

- Message of Greetings From C.C. of Communist Party of Italy (M-L)

THE Central Committee of the Communist party ofI China has received a message from the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of Italy (Marxist-
Leninist), dated November 2, warmly hailing the suc-
cess of the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth
Central Committee of the Communist party of China.
The message reads in full as follows:

8 Peking Reuiew, No. 46



Tremendous Victory for ehoirmsn Moo's

Proletorion Revolutionory Line

- Statement by Comrade Hill, Chairman of the Australian
Communist Party (M-L)

f\OMRADE E.F. Hill, Chairman of the Australian
t, Co**rnist Party (Marxist-Leninist), in a statement
on November 6. said that all revolutionaries in Aus-
tratria and throughout the world enthusiastically hailed
the Enlarged i2th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China and its
communique.

He said: "This meeting records the victory of the
proletarian line in the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion, records the consolidation of the dictatorship of the

Nouember 15, tr968

The 12th Plenary Session represents a new histori-
cal stage in the development of the great proietarian
cuLtural revotrution. Personally initiated and Ied by
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great proletarian cultural
revolution is a great poiitical revolution made by the
proletariat against the bourgeoisie and all other ex-
ploiting classes under the conditions of the dictatorship
of the proletariat in China.

Practice proves that, as Chairman Mao Tse-tung
has stressed, the current great proletarian cultural
revolution is absolutely necessary for consolidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat, preventing capitalist
restoration and building socialism.

Under the guidance of Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line and the leadership of the proletarian
headquarters with Comrade Mao Tse-tung as its com-
mander and Cornrade Lin Piao as its deputy commander,
hundreds of millions of the masses have been mobilized
on a scale unprecedented in breadih and depth in this
class struggle, and have smashed the bourgeois hea.d-
quarters represented by Liu Shao-chi - renegade, trai-
tor and lackey of imperialism, modern revisionism and
the Kuomintang reactionaries - rvhich vainly attempted
to usurp the leadership of the Party and the Govern-
ment and to restore capitalism in China.

Today the red flags of the revolution,ary commit-
tees are flying all over China proclaiming the winning
of a great victory, a decisive victory. This great victory
was made possible because the broad revolutionary
masses have grasped ever more firmly Mao Tse-tung's
thought, the Marxism-Leninism of our era.

This victory is a very heavy blow to imperialism,
led by the United States, and to its No. 1 accomplice -

modern revisionism centred around the Soviet revision-
ist leading clique. These two are in collusion to divide
up the world into their specific spheres of influence.

This victory is a powerful support to the peoples
and to the revolutionaries who are fighting against
imperialism, revisicnism and reaction all over the w'orld.

Our epoch is one in which imperialism and modern
revisionism, which are gripped by insoluble contra-
dictions, are going ever more rapidly to their total
defeat, whiie socialism is advancing tow'ards worldwide
victory.

Our epoch is the great epoch of Mao Tse-tung's
thoughl.

The Communist Party of Italy (Marxist-Leninist)
has drarvn new strength from this victory of the great
proletarian cultural revolution in order to apply Mao
Tse-tung's thought to the concrete conditions in Italy,
and to lead the proletariat and the masses of the peo-
ple in developing the revolutionary struggle against
imperialism, revisicnism and reaction. for the establish-
ment of the dictatorsh:p of the proietariat, for sccialisrn-

Long live the Chinese people and their glorious
Communist Party led by Chairman Mao Tse-tung!

Long live the victory of the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution!

Long live proletarian internationalism!

Long iive the invincibie thought of Mao Tse-tung!

The Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Italy (I\{arxist-Leninist)

November 2, 1968, Rome

proletariat and records the defeat of revisionism headed
by Liu Shao-chi (China's Khrushchov)'"

lle pointed out that the victory of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's revolutionary line in the great proletarian
cultural revolution is a momentous event. It greatly
facilitates the worldwide victory of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, Marxism-Leninism at its highest level in the
present era.

He said that there can be no doubt that Mao

Tse-tung has developed Marxism-Leninism to an en-



tirely new stage. Imperialism is collapsing. I'hat is
abundantly clear. Socialism in China has reached an
entirely new stage. That also is clear.

"Itre collapsing imperialist system fights desper-
ately for survival. The advancing socialisi system
fights vigorously for victory," he added.

Comrade Hill pointed out that Liu Shao-chi and
his accompUces attempted to restore capitalism in China.
Ttris was an essential part of the desperate fight of
imperiaLism. They bitterly opposed Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line. Facts have shown that this was no
accident. A thorough investigation has revealed Liu
Shao-chi to be a long time renegade and traitor. He
cunningiy usurped a leading position from which he
organized the bourgeois headquarters to oppose Chair-
man Mao. Internationally, he peddled the sinister
revisionist ware to the international communist move-

ment (including the Australian communist move-
ment).

Comrade Hill stressed that the ferreting out of Liu
Shao-chi is of profound international importance. At
a tim€ when the mcdern revisionists are in great diffi-
culties, the defeat of their agent in China is another
sturrning blor,v for them.

Comrade Hill said that the convening of the En-
larged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China "enor-
mousl5r strengthens the reliable base of world revolution

- the People's Republie of China."

Comrade HilI said in conclusion: "A11 Australian
Communists warmly welcome the decision of the
Chinese Party to convene the 9th Congress of the
Chinese Party. We wish that great Party still glreater
successes in all its work."

Communique ls of Immeosursble
Sig n if icq nce

H istoric

- Statement by Japanese "Society for Studies of Mao Tse-tung's Thought"

rR HE Japanese "Society for Studies of Mao Ts+tung's
I Thought" issued a statement on November 2 warmly

hailing the publication of the Communique of the En-
larged 12ih Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
Comrniitee of the Communist Party of China.

The staternent said: "The Communique of the
Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China is an im-
portant document of immeasurable historic significance,
not onl;: to the Chinese Communist Party and the
Chinese peopie but also to all genuine Marxist-Leninists
and revoiutionary people the rvorld over, including those
of Japan. This is another briiliant great victory for the
invinci.ble thought of Mao Tse-tung. With boundless
enthusiasm and infinite respect ..ve hail tire publication
of this communique and heartily acclaim: 'Long live
the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!' 'Long live the
great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung! A long, long life
to him!' "

The communique is a clarion cali to seize all-round
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution, the
statement said. "It is a tremendous support and en-
couragemeni to the genuine Marxist-Leninists and revo-
lutionary people the rvorld over."

The statemei-rt pointed,out: "The expu,Lsion of Liu
Shao-chi from the Pari;, once and for a1l, his disntissal
from ali posts Lioth inside and outside the Party and
the thorough liquidation of his crimes means uprooting

10

another source of modern revisionism in the inter-
national communist movement. This is another great
contribution by Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-iung's
thought to the international communist movement. It
has dealt a heavy blow to irnperialism headed by the
United States and modern revisionism headed by Soviet
modern rerrisionism."

The revolutionary Japanese people "must arm
themseh,es rvith Mao Tse-tung's thought, increase their
revolt-ttionary mass criticism of the Miyamoto re,uisionist
clique in the Japanese Commr.rnist Partry and con-rpJ,etely
overthrow ii," the statement said.

It ardently acciaimed the fact that ihe Com*lunist
Party of China, through the stoi'ms of the great plole-
tari.an cuitural. revolution, has prepaied ample ideolog-
i.cal, p.olil-ica). and oiganizaticnal ccnditions for cr:nven-
ing thc' Ninth Natioi:ai Cor-rgress oI the Party.

Through the gr:eat proletarian cr-rlturaL revolution,
the siatenrent poinied out, "the People s Rei:ublic of
Cirina wiil becorle a more inrpregnable re'.zolutionary
base for the rerroluiionary people tliroughout ttre u;orld.
This r.rill. accelerate the tempo of the advance of wori.d
history."

The communique has explicitly pointed out that
the world revolution has entered a great nerv etra,

the statement said. The people's revolutionary move-

(Cantinued on p. 31.)
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Chen YunE-kuei - A RevoBe,xtioaro ry

Labouring Feople

Ccdre \Mho

and he hanged himseif. As Chen Yung-kuei says, "Chair-
man Mao saved me. It is the great thought of IVIao
Tse-tung that transformed rne from an ordinary peasant
who only knerv about making revolution for his own
emancipation into a Comn-iunist Party member."

Over the past decade and more, Chen Yung-kuei
has stood firmly by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
in the acute struggle betu'een the two lines in the
countr;rside. He rvas among the first in the country to
have organized co-operatives, and he has steadfastly
followed the socialist road despite the pressure of Liu
Shao-chi's revisionist 1ine.

Before liberation, as a result of ruthless landlord
exploitation, Tachai's output of food grain was very low.
Its peasants rvere ahvays under the iash of hunger.
After liberation, under the leadership of Chairman Mao
and the Chinese Ccmmunist Party, the Tachai peasants,
with a spirii of self-reliance, transformed their poor
and backg,ard mouniainsides and gullies into a high-
.vield food grain area rvhich is not only self-supporting
but supplies surplus grain to the state every year.
Taehai's spirit of self-reliance has set an example for
the peasants throughout the country. Chairman Mao
has issued this call: "In agriculture, learn from Tachai."

Following Chairman l\ilao's teachings, the Tachai
eadres, maintaining the fine qualities of the working
people, constantly work in the fields and lead
produetion work while participating in field labour. It
is precisely because of this that they enjoy the warm
support of the masses, and have become a strong core
of leadership in the revolution.

In February 196?, the proletarian revolutionaries in
Hsiyang County seized power from the capitalist
roaders, and selected Chen Yung-kuei chairman of the
county revolutionary committee. When the Shansi
Provincial Revolutionary Committee calne into being,
he became its vice-chairman.

When he took up his new posts, Chen Yung-kuei
was both happy and worried.

From whom was power seized? lfhy were the
capitalist roaders overthrown? These were questions

that Chen Yung-kuei kept pondering over.

Among the handful of capitalist roaders in Shansi

Province and in its Hsiyang County, some were evil

Mointqins the Fine Quolities of the

f\HEN YUNG-KUEI, Communist Party hranch secre-
U tary of the farncus Tachai Production Erigade,
Hsiyang County, Shansi Province, became Vice-Chair-
noan of the Shansi Provincial Revolutionary Committee
and Chairman of the Hsiyang County Revolutionary
Committee in the course of the great proletarian cultural
revolution.

Ile is one of the 4,000 or so members of the present
revolutionary committees of 29 provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions of the country, that is. through-
out the land with the exception of Tairvatr Province.
The overwhelming majority of them are representatives
of workers, peasants and soldiers.

Chairrnan Mao teaches us: "li'e Communists seek

not offieial pnsts, lrut revolution," Chen Yung-kuei is
just such a Communist Party member who acts aceold-
ing to Chairman Mao's teachings.

Chen Yung-kuei's position has changed, but he has
kept the qualities of the working peopie. He holds a
high position, but he steadfastly continues to take part
in collective productive labour. Though heavy responsi-
bilities of leadership rest on his shoulders, he keeps up
a good working style of maintaining elose ties with the
masses. Great honours are his, but he remains modest
and prudent.

Chen Yung-kuei has not put arvay his hoe, the
calluses on his hands are as thick as ever. With
a peasant's rvhite tolvel round his head, in well-s'orn
clothes and home-made shoes, he lvorks with the other
peasants in the fields, studies Chairman lVlao's rvorks
with them and makes criticism and self-critieism
together with them in Mao Tse-tung's thought study
classes.

Tachai's poor and lorver-middle peasants say in
praise of him: "Yung-kuei is an official, but he doesn't
act like an official. He continues to be one of us
peasants."

Retoining the Guclities of the Wcrking People

Born in a. poor peasant family, Chen Yung-kuei
began working for the landlords at the age of eight.
His mother. elder sister and younger brother rvere sold
as a result of dire pcverty. His father toiled as a farm-
hand for a landlord and was kieked out in his old age,
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elements hiding in the Party, w-hile others were people
who had degenerated after liberation. During the years
of the War of Resistance Against Japan and the Libera-
tion War, many leading cadres of our party lived and
laboured with the revolutionary people and fought in
battle shoulder to shoulder with them. Caclres anC
masses shared difficulties and hardships, ai-rcl together
rejoiced over their victories. This relationship rvas an
important guarantee for defeating the enemy and win-
ning victory in tire revolutionary wars.

After the liberation of the whole country, big
changes took place in the status of certain comrades
and in the rvorking environrnent and material condi-
tions in leading organizations. The majority of the
cadres have stood the test, and maintained the qualities
of proletarian revolutionaries. But, there w-ere a few
who began to stand above the masses and whose
thoughts and sentjments and class stand began to
change. They divorced themselves from procluctive
labour and, at the same time, divorced themselves from
the masses. The former relation between them and the
masses, a relation as close as that between fish and
virater, changed into one as disparate as that of oil and
water. People no longer wanted to speak out their
minCs to such cadres and they became blind to the
wisdom and talents of the people. They became un_
certain about hor,,, to tackle problerns that cropped up
and could not find the ansrvers to them. The_v iost their
po!\'er to lead the masses. They u'ere no longer *,ith
the masses, but went on issuing orders. It was inevitable
that they should make mistakes. In directing produc_
tion, they told people what to do without making inves_

-ltx

tigations, and this caused damage to production and the
welfare of the people. In Ieading mass movements, they
would exercise a bourgeois dietatorship over proletarian
revolutionaries. Instead of serving as a channel for the
Party to "coneentrate ideas from the masses and once
again go to the noasses so that the ideas are persevered
in and carried throug[" they became stumbling blocks
in the Party's relations with the people.

Chen Yung-kuei came to this conclusion: "We
seized power from the capitalist roaders because they
divorced themselves from manual labour and from the
masses, because they no longer lived a hard life and
had become revisionists. If we ourselves forget labour,
forget the masses, forget the hard way of life, we, too,
wili go the way of the capitalist roaders. lVith revi-
sionism creeping into our minds, the Party will change
its nature. The political pou,er of the proletariat will
be lost."

So Chen Yung-kuei worries about four tl-rings:
being divorced from the masses, having privileges, being
wasteful and not constantly taking part in manual
labour.

Constontly Toking Port in Collectirre Lqbour

Chen Yung-kuei says: "To become lazy is often the
beginning of degeneration. Irlot taking part in labcur
is the starting point for lazlness, and a break-through
for rer,.isionism."

So w-henever he leaves Tachai for provincial and
county work, Chen Yung-kuei studies this quotation
from Chairman Mao: "It is necessary to rnaintain the

system of cadre participation in collec-
tive productive labour. The cadres of
our Farty and state are ordinary
workers and not overlords sitting on
the backs of the people. By taking part
in collective productive labour, the
cadres maintain extensive, constant and
close ties with the working people. This
is a major measure of fundamental im-
portance for a socialist system; it helps
to overcome bureaucracy and to
prevent revisionism and dogmatism."

As he reads these words, Chen
Yung-kuei always thinks back to the
old life of his family and that of all the
poor and ior,ver-middle peasants.

He often reminds himself: "You are
from the labcuring p.eople. You must
not forget labour. If you forget labour.
you will forget your class origin."

Busy as he is, Chen Yung-kuei re-
turns to Tachai to work in the fields
whenever there is a break of a few
days between meetings or during
office work in the county or else-
where. Sometimes he works in the

Comrade_Chen Yung-kuei (eentre) holds leaiting posts in both theprcrincial and county revolutionaiy committees] but he stiil main-tains his fine rvorking style oI keeping in ciose eantacl rvith the
masses. IIere he is talking with the poor and lower-mitkllepeasants about grasping revolution anit promoting proiiuction"
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fields till dusk, goes to the county seat to attend meet-
ings after supper and gets back home after midnight.
Early the next morning, he is out in the fields again.
In Tachai, he uses the early morning and evening hours
for leadership w,ork, and spends the day in the fietds
working among the peasants.

On October, 3 last year, a group of foreign friends
visited Tachai. The sun had set when they left. After
seeing off the guests, Chen Yung-kuei again joined the
peasants, rvorking for a whole hour out in the fields,
and returned to the village only after dark.

One day in early April of this year, he was notified
by the Shansi Provincial Revolutionary Committee to
go to a meeting in Taiyuan. Chen Yung-kuei finished
breakfast and went to a work site, talked over matters
there with the cadres, then '*,ent to work in the fields
with the peasants and, during the break, encouraged and
exhorted them to keep in mind Chairman Mao's teaching
"Never forget class struggle," and to do a good job in
spring ploughing and sowing so as to seize all-round
viclory in the great proletarian cultural revoiul,ion. He
left for Taiyuan at the last possible moment.

Chen Yung-kuei says: "Taking part in collective
productive labour makes one better able to fight lazi-
ness. The more you take part in collective productive
labour, the more dedicated you become in serving the
people. The more you sweat from manual work along-
side the peasants, the deeper your proletarian revolu-
tionary feelings. If we stick to it, r.ve can build an im-
pregnable ideological wall against revisionism, -rv€ con
defend Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionaly line."

Mointoining Close Ties With the Mosses

The Tachai Production Brigade has become famons
throughout China and in other countries. During
the great cultural revolution, more than 1,700,000 people
from all parts of the country and more than three
thousand foreign visitors have gone to Tachai. Chen
Yung-kuei's work schedule includes meeting visiiing
guests, giving lectures, attending meetings and doing
r,vork for the province and the county.

He pays the closest attention to avoiding getting
bogged down in daily routine and maintains ciose links
w-ith the masses.

He often teils himself: In the past, we defeated
Japanese in-rperialist aggression and Kuomintang reac-
tion because we followed tl-re leadership of Chairman
Mao and reliecl on the revolu'iionary masses. Today in
the great cultural revolution, rve have defeated the No. 1

Party capitalist roader Liu Shao-chi and his agents
in various places again becar-rse we follow tlie leader-
ship of our great supreme commander Chairman Mao
and rely on the millions of revolutionary masses. To
keep power firmiy in our hands in the future, rve should
all the more follo..v the leadership of Chairrcan &Iao
and rely on the revolutionary masses,

Chen Yung-kuei seldom stays in his county office.
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Between Febru-ary and April L967, he and other
county cadres, carrying tl-re "Letter From the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party to Poor
and Lower-Middle Peasa,nts and Cadres at AII Levels
in Rural People's Communes AII Over the Country" to
all the 20 communes in the county, made investigations,
propagated the instructions from Chairman Mao and
the Party Central Committee, and helped more than
200 brigade cadres to realize the mistakes they
had made under the influe,nce of Liu Shao-chi's revi-
sionist 1ine, accept criticism from the masses and do
their work in a revolutionary spirit. Chen Yung-kuei
and the other county cadres also helped the county's
415 production brigades to establish new cores of leader-
ship in order to do a better job in grasping revolution
and promoting production. After one year's hard work,
grain output in Hsiyang County in 196? was over 40
per cent higher than in 1966.

During the autumn harvest last year, Chen Yung-
kuei led the brigade's kindergarten children and their
teachers to glean the grain left scattered in the fields
and on threshing grounds. He said: "The main thing isn't
the grain they save, but training them to look at things
like rvorking people; this is education aimed at oppos-
ing and preventing revisionism." He also said: "In
making revolution, if a man thinks only of his olvn life-
time, he cannot be regarded as a thoroughgoing revolu-
tionary. To be a thoroughgoing revolutionary he must
make sure that no future generation will degeneraie."

Alwcys Remoining Modest ond Frudent

Chen Yung-kuei enjoys the con-rplete confidence of
the ma.sses, and often hears their praise.

Aware of the need to guard against being corrupt-
ed by praise, he asks himself, "Whom does this honour
really belong to?" "Tachai." he insisis, "orves a1l its
achievements to Chairman Mao, to the Communist
Party, to the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, to
Chairrnan Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. to the
people, to the collective."

Whenever he goes to attend meetings in the city,
he keeps to the living standard of the poor and lower-
middie peasants. When he stays in hotels, he eats sim-
ply. When he has minor ailments, he keeps it to him-
seif. At one point, the commuire doctor suggested that
Chen Yung-kuei tahe some medicine to build him up.
He refused, saying: "Eating miliet and working in the
fieids is a cure for all ailments."

By putting high demands on himself, Chen Yung-
kuei thus pays constant attention to keeping the quali-
ties of a proletarian revolutionary, and preventing cor-
ruption by bourgeois ideas.

Through his fine style of work, Chen Yung-kuei has

set an example for numerous proletarian revolution-
aries who have been assigned to new leading posts and

for revolutionary leading cadres throughout the coun-
try.
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-,4.chievernent of a Mao Tse-tung's Thought Propaganda Team of
Medical Workers From the F.L.A. 3016 Unit's Eneatth Section

,TO describe the impossilrle, people in China often
r used the saying "The durmb will speak oniy when
the iron tree flolers." Today, tvith the light of lWao
Tse-tung's thought shining over the land, many things
formerly considered impossible have become possible.
Miracies are being performed.

Inspiring news has recently eome from Kirla
Province. Relying oo the invineible thought of Mao
Tse-tung, a Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team
of medical workers from the P.L.A. 3016 Unit's healih
section stationed in the Llaoyuan Schcol for Deaf-Mutes
has. by acupuncture treatment, enabled many of its
mute students to speak. Oue h'.rndred and twenty-nine
of the school's 168 students cElrr now hear, aad 125 can
cheer "Long live Chairman Mao!" "We wish Chairman
Mao a long, long life!" Forty-seven can stng The East
Is Red and other songs propagatitxg Mao Tse-trrng's
thoughl

This is a great victory of Mao Tse-tung's thcught;
a rich fr-uit of the great proletarian c..rltural revolution.

Onee-Silent treaf-Mut* Seheo! Rings With Joy

O..rer half a year ago, unbroken silence reigned in
this school from moraring i;o night. Students coulC only
communicate with each other by finger sigJns or at best
utter a few broken soi-lnds that could not exp::ess that
they meant. ToCay, l*th the cle-ssrooms and sports
grounds ring wiih d;l.y-iong laughier and chalter. Cheer:s
of "I-ong live Chairman Maol', and o'Yy'e 

'"vish Chai;:i"::an
Mao a long, long life!" are heei.d, as are voices -singing
The East Is Red and many sorgs of Chairman fuIao's
guotations set to mirsic.

A Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda trorrpe of Bb
formerly deaf-mute students has taken 22 sonss and
recitations which they themseives composed to fa,:t,;ries,
mines, P.L.A. units and villages to spread l\llao Tse-tu_ng,s
thcught among the workers, peasants and solcliers" Tirey
have everywhere evoked a strong response arrd 'ceen

most rvarmiy welcomed by the masses,

In early l',{ay this year, the troupe rvent by invita-
tion to ttre Liacyuan Mining Adminisiration Brireatr
When the curiain Lifted, a miner's daughter !Ya::g ya-

t,
I:

chin, rvho had bsen deaf and dumb for 17 years, ap-
peared on the stage as master of ceremonies. In a clear
voice charged with emotion, she began: "The thousand-
year-old iron tree has flovaered! The vines, withered
for ten thousand years, have again borne fniit! Now,
even deaf-mutes can sp@k, all because ol our dear
Chairman Mao. . . ." Before she could say anything
more, the whole hali burst into hearty cheers, and shouts
of "Long live Chairman Mao!" rang out lustily for a
long time.

When the performance ended, seyeral old miners
ran up the stage and hugged the y-oung performers.
Rumpllng their hair, they saiC: "Dear eh-ildren, in the
oid society, even if we poor people could speak, 'we had
no voice! In the aerv society, deaf-mutes rvho coufd
not speak can now talk. This has all been brought.
about by Chairrnan Mao!"

The "Forbidden Zone" Must Be Opened Up

In March this year, the health section of the 3016
Unit, implementing Chairman Mao's sei'ies of instrtrc-
tioas on health wr:rk, formed a Mao Tse-tuag's thought
propaganda team oi medical r&,oikers to go to the deaf-
mute sci:ooi. to prcpagabe Mao Tse-tut:g's thought aad
give the stuCenis acupuncture treatrneni at the sarne
tinre. 1'he team rsas made up of .three ar':::y dociors and
five meciical orderlies. None ol them haC ever attr:i-ided
a medical scho'*l. Seven of thena had orJy a prirriary
sehool level. OnIy one had, for a shoi:t time, attended
junior m;iiie schooi.

\Yhen t]:e propagenda tearn ari.zed at the deaf-
mute schccl, thr: stuients were overjoyed. They took
the hancis of the P.L.r\. rnen and vu,aveci ihem hack and
forth belcre a pcrtrait of Chairman &ieo in token of
shcuiing "Lcng live Chairn:an lWao! A 1ong, long life
to himl" \Yhen the parents heard the happy nervs,
they, too, toicl each other excitedly: "Chairrrran l{ao
has sent i:eloveti P.L,A. me:r to treat c,-rr children!"

Se,eing this, the prcpaganda teain comrades rvere
deeply,- r:ioved. They si.ood bef<lre th.e portrait of Chalr-
man Lrirc :LnC took a soiemn oath to cure these deaf-
iirute si ildents.
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f, N China and in other countrieq d.eaf-muieness isr a.n oft-seen disability. It has caused many rrork-
ing ;oeople untold suffering. Btrt in the past, scant
attentlon was paid to it. Little was done to effec-
tively relieve the sufferings of deaf-mutes.

AJ.l expioiting Casses and their ruling sliata
knovr only how to oppress and exploit the peopie
and raeke the labor:ring people their sla';es. They
do not heve the least concern for the life of 'uhe

labcuring people.

Afier liberation in socialist China, the eman-
cipated labouring people have become the masiels
of the country. But the top capitalist roader in the
Party Liu Shao-chi and his agents in various
places, using the power they had usurped, opposed
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and
frenziedly pushed a revisionist line in heaith work.
Ignoring the maladies of the labouring masses,
they put the emphasis in health work on the cities
to serve only a small minority. As a result,
no effective cures were four:.d for d.iseases and
disabilities like tieaf-muteness, which frequently
occur among the workiug people.

In the great proletarian culiural revolutioir
personally initiated and led by Chairman

DIao, the hundreds of niilicns of the rev-
oluiir:nary rnesses have overlhrornrt Liu Shac-chi
and tlie handful of renegades, enemy agents
and capitalist roaders he headed, and settled
accounts w-ith them for the revisionist line
the5, pushed. As a result, Chairman l\{ao's pro-
letai'ian iine in medical ind heal.th work is norltl
being resoluteLy implemented. Revolutionary med-
icai u.ci'kcrs armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought,
follou,i.rrg Chairman Mao's teachingg have left
the hospitais to go among the masses and serve
the people wlioleheartediy. Many commot diseases
harmfuL to the health of tJ-re labouring people have
been cured. Not a few "incurable diseasq!" in the
world have been or are being conquered one after
another. A typical example is provided by the
P.L.A. 3016 Unit's Mao Tse-tung's thought prop-
aganda team of medical workeis, which has suc-
cessfully opened up a "forbidden zone"-curing
deaf-mutes.

This vivid fact has revealed the truth that the
liberation and happiness sought by the labouring
people can on-ly be gained through struggle, by
overthrowing the reactionary rulinB classes ihat
oppress and exploit them and by taking their des-
tinies into their own hands. Otherwise, they can
gain nothing.

The Tnuth This MinaeEe Reveals

News that the propaganda team was treating the
students with acupuncture shook the so-called ,,noted

doctors" an<i "specialists." They comrnented: .,Who

has ever seen anything in toreign med"ical books about
treating deaf-mutes? It's preposterous to think you
can cure thenr with a few needles!" "These raw soldier
boys, what do they know? How ca,n they cure deaf-
mutes!" These derisive remarks roused the deep anger
of the fighters. They drew strenglh from Chairman
Mao's teaching: "We the Chinese nation have the sgirit
ta fight the ene?ny to the last drop sf our bl*od, the
deterwrination to recover our lost temitarnr by cur own
efforts, and the abitity to stand on our own feet in the
farnily of nations."

The "ncted doctors" and "specialisls," the fighters
said in scorn. eat iood grorvn by the pecple but do not
rn'ork foi: the people; the5r put blind faith in fole:-qn
books and crarvl behind oihers; they haven't in 'ihe

least got the spirit of the Cl:inese people! We are
determined to rel.y on the invincitrle thought cf Mao
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Tse-tung to open up a "forbidden zone": to cure
deaf-mutes with our shining needles!

The team investigated the case of each deaf-mute
child. They found that over 97 per cent of these children
were from families of workers or poor or lower-middle
peasants. Ia the old society, oppressed and exploited
by the landlords and capitaiists, the working people
went hungry and wore rags. They could not afford
to give their ehildren medical treatment. In the new
society, Chairman Mao is b,oundlessly concerned ior the
working people, and has issued a series of important
instructicns on medical and heaith work. But Liu Shae'
ciri pushed a ctunter-revolutionary revisionist line in
meciical and health r*,ork so that the d.oor-s of the hos-
pitals u'ere cicsed to the rrcrking people, and they could
not get timeiy treatrnent lor their ilinesses and became
oisablei ihroriglr delay.

The rreteran rvcrker lYang Yu-hai of the Liaoyuan
I\'Iinr:s, fcr instance, u,as badl1r r::<pici1,ed by tire capil-al-
isis L:efore lii:eration. He goi rrrarried only after libcra-
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tion, rvhen he was alreadSr over 40. He had a daughter,
whom he named Wang Ya-chin. When a ir,ab;,, she
fell sick, and because treatrnent was delayed, she became
a mute. Wang Yu-hai and his u,ife -ur.ere full of hope
that rvell-kno\Mn doctors in the hospilals could cure
their only daughter. But some "noted doetors" told
them, "Mutes ar€ mutes. Even the foreigners can't
cure them, how can wet',

The worker Chang Chen-fang has a son Chang
Li-feng who was also a mute. He took his child to a
big hospital rvhere he sought the advice of a "noted
doctor." This man, with a reflector on his head, wagged
it back and forth in front of the child's ear and said
decidedl;,; "The ear drum is damaged. No amount of
treatment can cure hirru Just forget it!" This old
worker came to the hospital with hope, but returned
home in tears.

Reading over the medical case histories of the
children, the comrades of the propaganda team were
fired with even stronger proletarian class feelings for
the working people and deepened hatred for Liu Shao-
chi. The fighters said: "These are not medical recorils,
but indictments written in blood against Liu Shao-chi!"
Turning their hate into strength, they were determined
to relieve the sufferings of the deaf-mute students.
On a 'ival1 they wrote up Chairman Mao's teachings:
"Serve the people whole-heartedly" and "Be resolute,
fear no sacriJice and surmount every difficulty to rrin
victory." They kept these constantly in mind. They
resolved to use the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
to cure the "incurable."

Giving Treotment With Profound
Proletorion Feelings

They first of ail made repeated experiments in
using the acupuncture needles on their own bodies.
They tried the needles out on each other, and on them-
selves with the ald of a mirror. After the experime,nts,
not a ferv of them had srvollen necks or a ringing in
their ears, or mouths so sore that they had difficulty
taking food. tsut all this did not deter them. They
were willing to take a thousand risks to rvin happiness
for their ciass brothers. They vowed that they rvoulC
not give the chiidren any needle treatment of which
they were not absolutely certain themselves.

'The "ya men point" is an important point in the
body for the acupuncture treatment of deaf-mutes.
But "noted" bourgeois doctors and "experts', classified
it as a "forbidden point." The o1d books on acupunc-
ture also stipulated that at this point the needle should
only be inserted to a depth of from 1 to 1.6 cms. But
practice showed that insertion to this depth did not
produce good results. Could they put the needle in any
deeper? The "authorities" again chorused: If the needle
is inserted to a depth of 3.3 cms., a healthy person
becomes mute; insertion to a depth of b cms. en-
dangers life.

Fully reaiizing the danger involved, the comrades
of the propaganda team braved it fearlessiy. The
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medical orderly Chao Pu-yu was the first to experiment
on hlmself. \4rhen he inserted the needle 3.3 cms. into
the "ga rnen point," his nerves began to react, and he
hesitated. What if the experiment really made me
mute? he thought. As soon as he caught himself think-
ing this, he recalled Chairman Mao's shining rn'ords:
"Serve the people." Immediately he felt an onrush of
fresh courage and silently made a resolution: In order
to enable tens of thousands of deaf-mutes to cry "Long
live Chairman Mao!", I would be willing even if I
become mute myself. So he carried on without the
siightest hesitation

When the needle was inserted to a depth of 5 cms.,
he felt as if his head were slvelling. To go in any
further meant the danger of losing his life. Yet he
bore in mind Chairman Mao's teaching: "Wherever
there is struggle there is sacrifice, and death is a
cornrnon occurrence. But we have the interests of the
people and the sufferings of the great majority at heart,
and when rve die for the people it is a rvorthy death,"
He caruied on until he felt as if a wave of electricity
was running through his head. This told him that he
had found the most effective depth for treatment. It
was only then that he pulled out the needle. When he
measured it with his hand, he found that the depth of
the insertion had been nearly 7 cms.

Through such repeated experiments, the comrades
of the propaganda team mastered new techniques in
acupunctur-e and acquired first-hand knorvledge. They
then used tirem widely on the deaf-mute students.

After a fortnight of treatment, they finally opened
up a "forbidden zone": curing deaf-mutes! Of the
157 students uncler treatment, 70 \,lrere norJ!r' able
to hear dlstinctly and 32 out of the 70 could shout:
"Long live Chairman Mao!" Chang Li-fe,ng was the
boy of whom the "noted doctors" and "specialists"
had said, "The ear drum is damaged. No amount
of treatment can cure him." Now he lvas also able to
shout "Long live Chairman Mao!" for the first time in
his iife. Chien Shen-chi, who had been mute for 15

years, went home and in front of his u'hole family
cheered: "I-ong live Chairman Mao!" They w-ere so
glaci that they all shouted together, with tears of happi-
ness, "Long live Chairman Mao! A 1ong, long life to
him!" When the neighbours heard this, they, too,
hurried over to offer congratulations. Many people
feelingly exclaimed: "These medical fighters armed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought are i'ealJy good!"

Enabling More Deof-Mutes to Sing
"The Eost ls Red"

One day, Fang Ying-teng, the responsible comrade
of the propaganda team, discovered a girl student Wang
Shu-fang, the daughter of a poor peasant, standing by
the wall and wiping away her tear-s. This girl had
already gained her hearing through their treatment,
but could not yet speak. Fang Ying-teng asked her
wiih deep corlcern what was the matter? The girl
pointed to her mouth and then to other students, mean-
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by Hung Chin-ping of the General Logistics Department
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Life of the Fsrty

ing that they could shout "Ircng live Chairman Mao!"
and sing The East fs Red, but she couldn't, and she felt
it keenly.

This set Fang Ying-teng thinking. Yes, he thought,
the most deep-felt words the working people use to
express their love for the great leader Chairrnan Mao
are "Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long iife to
him!" The most resounding song they love to sing in
praise of the great leader Chairman Mao is The East
Is Red. As a medical worker of the people, it is my
duty to do my best to help more deaf-mutes realize
their fondest wish. Conscious of his responsibilities,
Fang Ying-teng immediately examined Wang Shu-fang.
IL puzzled him that although the child had regained
her hearing, which also opened up the possibiiity of
speech, she was sti1l unabie to speak. He finally dis-
mvered that the frenum of her tongue was so thick
and tightly stretched that her tongue could not move
freely. This was the reason why she could not speak.
This made Fang Ying-teng think of other students who
were not able to speak, and he wondered if it was
due to the same reason. Together with the comrades
of the team, Fang examined in turn those students who
could not speak even after the needle treatment. They
found that 32 students suffered from the same disability.

The burning desire of the deaf-mute students to
sing The East ls Red spurred on Fang Ying-teng to find
a way to remedy the defect of their frenums. Late that

same night, neglecting a high fever, he looked through
man;, books on a.cupuncture and medical periodicals, but
all of no avail. What should he do?

Remembering Chairman Mao's teaching that "The
masses are the real heroes," he went, early the next
morning, among the comrades of the propaganda tea,m
and called a meeting, asking each member to think up
ways and means of tackling the problem. The fighters
said: "What we can't find in the books, we can create
in practice and write it into the books. We can 6reak
new paths untrodden by others." Everybody put
forward -"uggestions and gave his opinions. After ear-
nest discussions, they decided to repair the frenums by
surgery. Having got the approval of the Party com-
mittee of the unit, the team made everything ready and
perlormed the operation on the students. Every opera-
tion was successful. The girl student Wang Shu-fang
was able to say clear'Iy "Long live Chairman Mao!'r
the very next day atter ne1 operation.

The success of the P.L.A. 3016 Unit's Mao Tse-tung's
thought propaganda team of medical workers in curing
deaf-muteness proves once again that people armed with
I\Iao Tse-tung's thought have the greatest combat effec-
tiveness, and can surmount all difficulties and perform
miracles.

-.SHIH 
LIU and SZU CHI

Repudiqting Liu Shss-shi, _No.l Copitolist Roader in the ?arty

l

n/f ARXISM holds that life rneans contradiction and
IYI r1.rrgg1". The rvorid advances through struggle to
resolve contradictions and so does the Party. It is
precisely as our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us:
"[f there were no contradictions in the Party and no
ideological struggles to resolve them, the Party's life
would come to an end,."

In the more than 40 years since the founding of
our Party, inner-Party struggle has never ceased. It
is a reflection of the class struggle in society and mani-
fests itself in a concentrated way in the struggle be-
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tween the trvo lines within the Party. The proletalian
revolutionary line represented by our great leader
Chairman Mao upholds that the Chinese revolution
must be led by the proletariat. that it must be carried
through to Ure stage of sociaiist revolution after the
stage of ne'uv democratic revolution so as to carry the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat
through to the end, and bring about the Party's ultimate
aim - conrmunism. The bourgeois reactionary line
successively pushed by Chen Tu-hsiu, Chu Chiu-pai,
Li Li-san, \Yang Ming, Chang Kuo-tao and Liu
Shao-chi negates the leadership of the proletariat in
the Chinese revolu'r,ion, opposes the new democratic rev-
olution and socialist revolution and opposes the dicta-
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torship of tle proletaript. It attempts to leacl China on
to the capitalist road, that is, to draw China 'oack on
to the o1d, dark road of semi.-eolonial and semi*feudal
society. Liu Shao-chi represents this reactionary line
in the most concentrated way. The history of our Part5r
is in fact the history of holv Chairman Mao's proietarian
revolutlonary line has eontinuously fought against and
defeated the bourgeois reactionary iine.

As early as 1938, Chairman 1\1[ao sumii-itd up the
ir,ner-Farty struggie beiween the iu'o lines rnanifested
in opposing "Left" and Right opportunism and pr:inied
ot:t, "$ur Party has eonsolidated itself and gr$iv{r strong
tirr'*ngh the struggle ocl the tlvo fronts""

Holvel-er, berause of his counter-revoluticnary
bcurgeois r:uture Liu Shao-chi cpenly opposed Chair-
man lv1no, anci iaiked such nonsenss as: "The Party
made some small progress and aehievernents by making
great sacrifices and at gteat cost and suffering. This
is the basic summaiion of our inner-Party struggle in
the past." What he says is absolute noilsense and an
ouiright slander against our inner-Party struggle.

The Tsunyi Meeting* in 1935 established Chairman
Mao's leadership in the Central Committee and the
whole Part5r. This is the most glorious victory Caind
in our inner-Party struggle. Chairman Mao has scienti-
fically summed up the experience of our Party in tJle
struggie between the two lines, and formulated for our
Party the eorect and systematic theory, principles,
methods and policies in inner-Part5z struggle and
creatively developed Marxism-Leni,nism.

During the last 40 years and more, Liu Shao-chi,
a long-standing counter-rerrolutionary, renegade, traitor
and scab, has always opposed Chairr:aan Mao,s great
theory on inner-Farty struggle and rvildly attacked the
inner-Party struggle guided by Mao Tse-tung,s thought.
He used counter-revolutionary double*dealing tactics.
On the one hand, he did his utmost to peddle the fallacy
of "combining two into one" and the theory of ',inner-
Party peace" in order to shield and connive at the
activities af the handful of renegades, enemy agents and
counter-revolutionary revisionists who had wormed
their way into the Party. On the other hand, he vig-
orously carried out the bcurgeois reaciionary line of
'tuthless struggles and merciless blows,, to attack and
suppress Party members and cadres bcundlessly loyal
to our great leader Chairman Mao. In carrying out
these counter-revolutionary double-dealing taetics, he
attempted to turn the great, glorious and correct Com-
munist Party of China with Chairman Mao as its great

t An enlarpd meeting of the political Bureau of Ure
Central Committee of the Communist Farty of Chiaa held
at Tsunyi, Kweici:orv Province, in January 193b.
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leader into a rerisionist party, a fascist par"ty, a tool
serving his conspiracy for the restoraf;on of capitalisro
in China. trIis hideous features as an agent of the bour-
geoisie, of the Euomintang reactionaries, were thus fully
revealed.

H

Ou:' great leader Chairrnan BIao teaches u-q:

"Corvert p.uliticel and rcilitary lines do not emerge a*d
d*velep ri;*;rtame*usly asd tra:rquilly, [:ut oniy in the
c$Er5* *{ struggEeo' and 'uEitker the East }Vind prer-ails

ever the l$est Wi.ad, or the West T!'ind prevails over
the East !?ind; there is rio roera for eorepromise on the
question of the two li:res."

In the eariy 1940s, Chairman Mao led the r.r'hoie

Party to unfold the great rectification campaign and
thoroughly liquidate the "Left" and Right oppcrtunist
lines pushed by Chen Tu-hsiu, Chu Chiu-pai, Li Li*san,
Wang lVIing and Chang Kuo-tao. This Yenan rectifiea-
tion carnpaign is of great historic significance in the
history of Mar:rist Party building. Without the Yenan
rectificati*n carnpaign there would 'pe no unity anC

unificatian of our whole Party on the basis of l\4ao

Tse-tung's thought; without the Yenan rectification
campaign there woulC have been no victory in the War
of Resistance Against Japan and in the Liberation War.

Liu Shao-chi had an extreme hatred for t}e great
Yenan rectlfication campaign. In his poisonous book
On Inner-Party Struggle, he vehemently attacked our
Part5/s struggle agai.nst the "Left" and Right oppor-
tunist lines as "deliberately looking for 'targets of
struggie' and conducting t}le struggle against them a-s

'representatit"es of opportunism."' He talked such
nons€nse as that "there r,r,ere no systematie, organiza-
tional Right opportunist theories openly put for-ward
in our Party." Was this not openly reversing the eor-
rect verdiet on the handful of o1d Right opportunists
and old counter-revolutionary revisionists?

In another poisonous book, On arganizational and
DiscipZinary Self-Cultivation b1S Communists, he de-
scrii:ed inner-Party eontradietion as the eontradiction
of t'a bull and a cow" and of "a man and a woman."
I{e said that the Parfiz "is a combination of contradic-
tions. It has leaders and those who are led, Party
Ieaders and Par$r members, the higher Part;r organiza-
tions and ihe lower Part5r organizations." He did not
once mention class contradietions or the struggle be-
tgreen the trn'o li.nes in the Party. This anti-Marxist
fallacy of his is the counter-revolutionary theory oI
'odocile tools," that "subordinates should absolutely
obey the superior" and "the superior has to be obeyed,
even when he is wrong."

t
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1 Liu Shao-chi did his utmost to obliterate the class

essence of inner-Party struggle. .dbout inner-Party
struggle, he said that "in essence and content, it is
basically an ideological sbrrggle.' He also said: "Be-
cause different Party members look at questions dif-
ferentiy, they also handle problerns by different meth-
ods. Ttis bring about inner-Party struggle.'
Proceeding from sueh a fallary, he everr excused rene.
gades and described their confessions and surrender to
the enemy and betrayal of the Party as "a wrong
thought on the spur of the moment.'f This is an utterly
shameless defence of r,enegades.

According to Marxist diaiecticg struggle is absolute
erncl unity is relative and it is only by continuously con-

ducting inner-PartSr struggle that the Party's unifica-
tion and unifir can be consolidated and the Party can

become more proletarianized. But, in an attempt to
tamper with Chairman Mao's policy of conducting
inner-Partlr struggle in an active way, Liu Shao-rhi
put forrvard an anti-Marxist theory of "inner-Part5r
peace" which abanclous struggle aad drrells only on
unifieation.

In the Yenan rectification campaign, he made des-
perate efforts to publicize that "in our Party the policy
is to stress unification, keep oa good terms and mhin-
tai.n unity." He also advocated that "as part of their
national character the Chinese people love magnaaim-
ity," and that it is necessary "to be kilo-hearted like
o1d fo1ks" and "to fiad common ground u'itJr every-
body." He slandered our correct shruggle against the
opportunist lines, descibing it as '(excessive struggle."
In this way, Liu Shao-chi attempted to fundamentally
deny the struggle between the hvo Lines ln ihe Party
and the gleat rectilication eampaign.

He came out into the open agaia whe& our PartSr

lirt',nched the rectification campaign in 195? and ihe
fi.ightists took advantage of this apporiunity io attack
the Paz'ty ferociously. Striving to obstruct our coun-
t,er-attack cn the Rightists. ire sprcad the tirecry of "the
dying out of class struggle," and <iernanrleC rhat we

"siress ideniiiy and not srress struggLe" in dealjng with
the bourgeoisie.

Within the Partv he attempted to lamger rvith the
pclicy of the rectification carnpaiga and ernphasized

that "in Ceaiing rvith proi:lems in the rectillcation cam-
palgn, the policy is to stress v;hat is identical, because

identity exists. There is no aeed for us io subjecively
stress struggle first. . . . We can solve the probiems by
cor::t:romise." Instigated by Liu Shao-chi, the counter-

revolutionary revisionist Yang Hsien-chen carefully
woiked out the reactionary lailacy of "combining two

No--etnber 15, 1968

ilio onc" ;li::f viciously attacked Chairrnaa -tlads revo-
lutionary dialectics of one dividing iato two.

In 7952, in the :'evised version of his book on 'seU-
cultivation," Liu Shao-chi once again peddled the ttreory
ol "inner-Party peace," and sinisterly attacked our
inner-Farty struggle as "aoeehanical, subjective and
tyrannical." As to the struggle ageinsi the Feng ?e-h-

huai Right-deviationist anti-Party clique waged by the
Part;z's Central Committee at the Lushan Meeting, he
even slandered it as "repeating the mistake oi ruthless
struggles and merciless blows that had occurd in the
history of the Party." He openly spoke in support of

the "grievances" of the Right opportunists, ancl advo-
cated that correet verdicts be reversed.

In spreading his theory of "inner-Party peace,"

Liu Shao-chi aimed at tying the hands of the masses

of Party members and preventing them from fighting
against all kinds of non-proletarian thinking, against

the bourgeois reactionary line, and against those rene-
gades, enemy agents, and counter-revolutionaries w'ho

had wormed their rvay into the Party. He did this to
enable the handful of class enemies to eonceal them-
selves a long time in order to usurp Party, army, and

government leadership and to restore capitalism-

lll
Our great leader Chairman It{ao consistentiy

teaches us that in inner-Parby struggle it is necessary

to distinguish strictly bet$'een tlie two differerrt types

of ctntradictions and adhere to the principle of beirrg

ruthless towards the enemy and kind to our owil com-

raCes. As to class eneini.es who have sneaked i-nto ihe

Party and. the diehar:ds u'ho clfu"rg tc ihe rvrong Line

and ref'use io c,errect ihe!r rrristakes, lve should resolutely

struggle agairrst them 'i,o tlre very end and e!'en expel

them frqm tlre Party. The policy of "unity - criticissa

acd setr{-eri{ieism - unity"" "I*arning from past mis-

ta*es to ar,'oid fnture c$es and euring tho sickaess to

save the pati*nt" should be adopied towards cornrarles

who have committed e{'rors, so long as they do not

persist in their el:rol's and do not refilse to corlect them

after repeated educa.iion. It is precisely by firml3r

adherieg to lhis correct principle in inner-Party struggle

that cur Party has continuously strengthened unity

and become :clore consolidated ideologically, politicaliy

and alg;iniz:i tionallY.

For a long time Liu Shao-chi consistently turned

facts upside clowa and ccnfused the two diflerent types

oJ contradrctions !n inner-Party struggle. While pro-

tecting the hanctlul of class enernies who had sneaked

into the Pariy, he adopted the reactionary policy of
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ruthless struggles and merciless blows against the
masses of Party members and revolutionary comrades.

Duri'ng the land reforrn movement in 194?, Liu
Shao-chi, in collaboration with the big renegade Peng
Chen and other bad eggs, pushed the notorious reac-
tionary policy of "removing the stumbling blocks."
They regarded the masses of rural cadres at the grass
roots as "stumbling blocks" and advanced the reaction-
ary slogans "kick ottt the cadres at the grass roots"
and "stluggling against t)re cadres means struggling
against the landlords." They even ranted about "not
being afraid of the withd-rawal from the Party of cadres
rvho are Party mernbers, even in large numbers"'
Resorting to such vicious measures towards the masses

of rural cadres and Party members at the grass roots
means attacking the proletariat and the poor and lorver-
middle peasants and protecting the landlords and the
bourgeoisie.

Liu Shao-chi again produced a bcurgeois reaciion-
ary line u,hich was "Left" in form and Rlght in essence

duri.ng the great socialist education movement in 1964.

To protect the handfui of capitalist roaders in the Party,
he shifted the general orientation of the struggle and
vigorously attacked the cadres who were at the grass

roots and the commune members and suppressed the
revolutionary masses. The so-cal1ed "errperience at the
Tao5,usn Production Brigade," concocted under his
direction by his rvife, a bourgeois element nan:ed
lVang - -, is a typical counter-revoiutionary example
of hitting hard at many in order to protect a handful.

The "23-Point Decision" concerning the sociaiist
education movement, drawn up under the personal
guidance of Chairman Mao, smashed the bourgeois re-
actionary line pushed by Liu Shao-chi, and ied the
movement to great victory.

In the early stage of the current great proletarian
cultural revolution. Liu Shao-chi once again pushed his
bourgeois reactioriary line to suppress the broaC rev-
olutionary masses and pi'otect himseif a.nd the handful
of renegades, enemy agents, riiehard copitalist i'oaCers
and ail the counter-revolutionaries he headed. In his
big-character poster "Eombard ttrae Headquarters,"
Chairman Mao pcintedly exposed this as "adopting the
reactionary stand of the bourgeoisie, they have en-
forced a bourgeois dictatorship and struck down the
surging rnovernent of the great cultural revolution of
the proletariat. They have stood facts on their head
and juggled black and white, encircied and suppressed
revolutionaries, stifled opinions differing frorn their
oln, imposed a lvhite terror, and felt very pleased with
themselves. They have puffed up the arrogance of the
bourgeoisie and deflated the morale of the proletariat.
IIow poisonous!"

Chairman Mao recently pointed oLrt: "To protect
the masses ot to repress them - here is the basic dis-
tinction betrveen the Communist Party and tlre Kuo-
mintang, between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie,
and between the dictatorship of the proletariat and the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie." This exposes fully the
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counter-revolutionary nature of the bourgeois reaction-
ary line of Liu Shao-chi.

IV

Our great teacher Chairman Mao recently made this
incisive statement: "The great proletarian cultural rev-
olution is in essence a great political revolution under
the conditions of socialism made by the proletariat
against the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes;
it is a continuation of the prolonged struggle waged by
the Chinese Communist Party and the masses of rev-
olutionary people under its leadership against the
Kuomintang reactionaries, a continuation of the class
struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie."

This great politieal revolution is at the same time
a mighty inner-Party struggle. On the personal initia-
tive of our great leader Chairman Mao and under his
personal leadership, our Party has organized hundreds
of millions of revolutionary people to liquidate the
munter-revolutionary revisionist line of which for
decades Liu Shao-chi has been the chief representative.
They have smashed the bourgeois headquarters headed
by Liu Shao-chi, which was hidden in the organs of
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and ferreted out
the handful of renegades, enemy agents and counter-
revolutionary revisionists u,ho had sneaked into our
Party - agents of the Kuomintang reactionari.es and
the bourgeoisie in our Party.

This great movement has helped many cadres
recognize the mistakes they had made and correct them.
The Party members have received a very profound
ed-ucation and have been ternpered in the process.

The great proletarian culir-rral revolution has trained
and. tempered a large numb,er of advanced proletarian
elements who are boundlessly 1oyal to Chairman Mao,
to Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chairman Mao's pro-
letarian revolutionary line. A large number of new
backbone fotce have ccme to the fore. The great pro-
letariao cultural revoluiion is the biggest classroom for
our inner-Party struggle ancl it has tempered our Par-ty
into a strong bastion of the proletarian revolution.

Our Party history shows this great truth: Inner-
Party struggle guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought at all
times is the life of the Party.

Chairman NIao teaches us: "The Party organization
should be composed of the advanced elements of the
proletariat; it should be a vigorous vanguard organiza-
tion capable of leading the proletariat and the revolu-
tionary masses in the fight against the class enerny."

We are determined to raise the gre.at red banner
of Mao Tse-tung'S thought still higher, carry the strug-
gle between the tlvo lines in the Party through to the
end, and win all-round victory in the great pr:oletarian
cultural revolution!

(Abridged translatiott, ol an article orig-
inally published in "Renmi.n Ribao.")

\
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Albania - A Grest Fderorc Notion

by Kuo Pien-hsien

I

I

I

T ONG tested in struggle, the Albanian people are
u a heroic people towering to the skies. Their glo-
rious history of struggle shows that the Albanian peo-
ple, who dare to struggle and dare to win victory, are
invincible.

For more than 2,000 years, the Albanian people
have been unremittingly waging a heroic strug-
gle against foreign aggressors and domestic class
enemies. When the Turks intruded into the country in
the 15th century, the Aibanian people, under the leader-
ship of the national hero Scanderbeg, persisted in 25
years of bloody battle against Turkish aggressinn.

During World War I, they engaged in indomitable
struggle against aggression by Greece, Yugoslavia and
Italy. The Italian invaders q,ere driven oui of Albanian
teruitory in the 1920 Vlone Campaign. When the ItaI-
ian fascists attacked Albania in 1939, the people of the
.,rrhole country rose up to resist the invaders.

The Aibanian Cornmunist Party (today's Albanian
Party of Labour) headed b-v Comrade Enver Hoxha,
the respected and beloved leader of the Aibanian peo-
ple, was founded on November 8, 19{1. Since then.
the struggle of the Albanian people has entered a ne\&,

and glorious period. Under the leadership of the great
['larxist-Leninist Comrade Enver Hoxha, Albania's
struggle for national liberation rapidly developed into
an armed uprising. A national liberation army was
formed and valiant struggles were carried out against
the foreign aggressors and internal reactionaries. The
entire country was liberated in 1944. The banner of in-
dependence that the Albanian people had won rvith their
blood and their lives once more flern' over their rnother-
land.

Since liberation, the Albanian people have been
surrounded ring upon ring by imperialism anC modern
revisionism. Under the Ieadership of the Aibanian
Party of Labour headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha.
they have been holding high the revolutionary red
banner of Marxism-Leninism and waging a resojute and
uncompromising struggle against enemies of all de-
scripticns. Heroic people's Albania has become a great
beacon of socialisrn in Europe.

The Tito clique in Yugoslavia has always har-
boured ambitious designs on Albanian territory. This
clique fostered agents and sent spies, and carried out
flagrant armed provocations against Albania in an at-
tempt to subvert the people's regime and turn that
country into the "7th republic of Yugoslavia." In 1960,

Nouem.ber 15, 1968

the Tito clique and Greek reactionaries, in collaboration
with the U.S. 6th Fleet in the Mediterranean, planned
an armed attack on Albania. Albania resolutely re-
pulsed the aggressive activities of this hostile revisionist
neighbour and safeguarded its or.t'n independence and
territorial integrity; moreover, it effectively exposed
the renegade features of the Tito clique.

Since the degeneration of the leading groups in
the Soviet Union and a number of East European
countries into revisionists, great changes have taken
place in Aibania's surroundings. But the heroic Alba-
nian people remain undaunted in the face of brute
force or difficulties. They have carried out a staunch
struggle against modern revisionism headed by the
Soviet revisionist renegade ciique.

At the 1960 Bucharest Meeting where the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique mounted a surprise attack
on the Communist Party of China, the delegation of
the Albanian Party of Lab,our, upholding Marxist-
Leninist principles. refused to obe;, the Khrushchov
clique's baton and firml1- opposed that renegade clique's
facticnai activities. At the ilIo-.co*' Meeting of the
Communist and \Yorkers' Parties the same year, ttre
Albanian Party of Labour, together rvith those frater-
nal Parties which upheld Marxism-Leninism, carried
out a tit-for-tat struggle against the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique and frustrated all of its schemes.

Since that time, the Soviet revlsionist renegade
clique has regarded the Aibanian Party of Labour as

a thorn in its fiesh and engaged in many criminal ac-
tivities in frantic opposition to Albania.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique, from 1961

on, has systematicaily and in a planned way extended
the ideological differences between the Soviet and A1-

banian Parties to state relations betrn'een the two
countries.

In spring 1961, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
unilaterally scrapped the agreements it had signed with
Albania, lvithdrerv its experts from Albania and ex-
pelled all Albanian students from the Soviet Union-
Right after that, it announced the cancellation of all
loans to Aibania based on formal agreements and broke
all reiations r,vith Albania in the diplomatic, economic,

trade, scientific, technical and cultural fields. Together
with its followers, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
also enforced an all-round political, economic and mili-
tary blockade against sociaiist Albanla.
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But the heroic Albanian people were not cowed.
Under the wise leadership of their great leader Comrade
Enver Hoxha, the Albanian people, with pick in one
hand and rifle in the other, gave full play to the spirit
of self-reliance and arduous struggle in smashing the
blockade and saboi,age by imperialism, the Soviet re-
visionist renegade clique and the Tito renegade clique
and advanced victoriously along the road of socialist
eonstruction.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique had con-
ceaied the truth about oil prospecting work from the
Albanian people and even went so wild as to carry out
open acts of sabotage in the oil prospecting department
before it withdrew its "specialists." Overcoming one
drf{iculty after another. the Albanian people took their
o,,vn road and finaiiy Ciscovered new oilfields. where
the Soviet revisionist "specialists" claimed no oi! could
be found at ali, thus making new contributions in de-
veloping their moiherland's oil industry.

The Sorriet revisionist "specialists" maliciously
spread stories that chrome deposits in Bulqiza had
virtualiy no prospects for development. But the Alba-
nian people did not beiieve this allegation. Through
their own efforts, they have turned Buiqiza into a
chrome mining area with a great and bright future ancl
have brought about a rapid growth in Albania's chrorne
output.

In building the Stalin H;rdroelectric Station, the
Albanian people opened up a big water conduit about
four kilometres long through mountains under extreme-
ly difficult conditions. This once again exploded the
lie of the revisionist "specialists" that "Krongji Moun-
tain cannot be tunnelled."

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique vainly
hopeC to throttle the Albanian people economically.
Holvevero the laiter's determination to take the road of
soclalism is unshakable. Bringfurg their boundless
rer,rclutionary enthusiasm into full play, they accom-
plished miracles after surmounting innumerable hard-
ships and obstructions.

The great leader of the Albanian people Comrade
Enver Hoxha has pointed out: "Our people have
never been intimidated by foes, d,isheartened bv diffi-

President Ho Chi Minh made an appeal on
November 3, according to a Vietnam News Agency
report. FuIl text of the appeal follows:

Compatriots and fighters throughout the country!

In the face of the big victories won by our armed
forees and people in both zones, especially in the south
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culties or obstacles. They have never bowed their
heads to, nor fallen on their knees before fascist invad-
ers, traitors, murderers, deviators and saboteurs; nor
to or before the imper{alists led by the Americans,
Titoite or Khrushchovite revisionistc, nor have they
beea dishearteneel by terror, hunger, blackmail or
blockades, but they have always forged ahead as they
will ahvays forge ahead in the days to come!"

Under the wise leadership of the Albanian Party
of Labour headed by the great Marxist-Leninist Com-
rade Enver Hoxha, the Albanian people are unfolding
a vigcrous revolutionization movement. The educa-
tional revolution and worklng-class supervision ini-
tiated by Comrade Enver Hoxha in the first half of this
year have enriched this movement with more profound
content. The series of important measures taken by
the Albanian Party of Labour and the Albanian Govern-
ment in recent years for further strengthening and
consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat and
preventing the restoration of capitalism are of far-
reaching significanee in ensuring Albania's triumphant
advance aiong the road of socialism.

Socialist Albania is a staunch shock brigade against
imperialism and revisionism. For a long time, the A1-
banian people have been lvaging aa urlcompromising
struggte against the aggressive acts cf the Soviet revi-
sionist renegade ciique earcied out through the Warsarv
Treaty. Recentl5z, Albania formally announced iis
withdrawal from the Warsaw Treaty. This is a teiling
blow to the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and a
tr:emendous encouragement to the East European peo-
ples in their struggle against the Soviet revisionist
renega.Je clique.

At present, a new historical stage of opposing U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism has arrived. The
just struggle of the peoples against U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism is gaining momentum daily.

Holding high the revolutionary red banner of
Marxism-Leninism, the heroic Albanian people are
marching forr;r'ard courageously on the road of revolu-
tionization. They rvill certa.inly make still mcre re-
markable contributions in this new revolutionary
struggle.

since the beginning of last spring, the U.S. Government,
on ltrovember 1, 1968, was compelled to unconditionally
stop the bombardmsnts on the whole territory of the
Democratic Repirbl:c of Vietnam.

Thus, after four years of extremely heroic fighting
our armed forces and people have v.zon a glorious
victory: they have shot dorvn over 3,200 air-craft. shot

President Ho Chi Minh's November 3 Appeql
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ablaze nearly 100 big and small warships, thus
defeating the war of destruction conducted by the U.S.
imperiaiists against the northern part of our country.

This is a victory of very important slgnificanee for
our people's great struggle against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation.

The U.S. imperialists wrongly thought that with
the savage destructive force of bombs and sheils they
could weaken the north, prevent the support rendered
by the great rear area to the great front, and reduce
the fighting capacity of the south. The fact, hc.,rzet er,
is thai the more the north fights the U.S. aggressors,
the stronger and steadier it becomes in every respect
while constantly extending wholehearted support to the
iiberation struggle of the heroic compatriots in the south.
Aiso, the more the eompatriots in the south fight the
U.S. aggressors, the closer their unity, the bigger their
strength, and the greater their victories.

This is a success of the correct revoluticnary tine
of our Party, a success of ardent patriotism and the
strength of national unity and the determination to fight
and to win, a success of the excellent system of socialism,
and a success for our armed forces and people in both
the south and the north. It is also a success of the
peoples of the fraternal countries and our friends in
the five continents.

On this occasion, and on behalf of the Party and
Government, I rvarmly commend our compatriots and
fighters in the whole country, and express sincere
thanks for the great assistance and the sympathy and
support of the fraternal socialist countries, of the
friendly countries far and near, and of the peoples

throughout the wor1d, including the progressive people

in the United States.

Dear compatriois and fighters!

We have defeated the war of destruction waged by
the U.S. imperialists in the north. Tiris, ho',vever', is
only an initial victory. The U.S. imperialists are very
obdurate and perfidious. They taik of "peace" and

"negotiations," but they have not yet given up their
aggressl.ve designs. Over one :nillion U.S., puppet and
satellite troops are stiil perpetrating, daily, innur:nerable
savage crimes against our conpatriots in the south.

That is why it is the sacred duty of our entire
people notv to increase our determination to fight and
to win, and our resolve to liberate the south, defend

the north, and prcceed to'lvard the peaceful reunifica-
tion of the fatherland.

As long as there is a single aggressor in our couatry,
we must fight on to sweep him arvay.

November 15, 1968

Let cur compatriots and fighters ia heroic south
Vietnam, under the glorious banner of - the National
Front for Liberation, unremittingly can.y on their offen-
sive and uprislngs and resolutely march forward and
win complete victory.

Let the armed forces and people in the north
resoluteiy strive in the patriotic emulation to build
socialism and fuliil their duty to their blood*sealed
southern compatriots. Let them alv;ays sharpen their
vigilance. enhance their sense of seli-reliance, and in-
crease their strength and their preparedness in order
to foil all new schemes of the enemy.

We believe that our people's struggle against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation '"vill enjoy ever
stronger sympathy, support and assist.ance from the
peoples of the fraternal countries and the peoples
throughout the world, including the progressive people
in the United States.

Having gone through nearly one hundred years of
coioniaiist yoke and more than 20 years of struggle
against imperiahst aggression, our people, more than
anyone e1se, ardently cherish peace for national construc-
tion. But that must be genuine peace in independence
and freedom.

For that reason, u,'e firmly ten-rand that:

- the U.S. Government put an end to its war of
aggressicr-r against Vietnam, renounce all acts encroach-
ing on the sovereignty and securiiy of the Democratic
Repubiic of Vietnam;

- all U.S. and sateliite troops be withdrawn from
soulh Vietnam;

- the internal affairs of south \rietnam be settled.
by the south Vietnaurese people themselves in accor-
dance r.vith the Political Prograrrme of the South Viet-
nam National Front for Liberaiion, without any foreign
interference;

- the reunification of Vietnarn be decided by the
people of the tr,vo zones - south ahd north - without
any {oreign inierference.

Dear compatriois and fighters!

Ahead of us lie many more harclsirips and sacrifices.
But our people's great struggle agaiilsi U.S. aggression
and for national salvatien is vigorously advancing
toward victory. The fatheriand is exhorting us to
march on rvith a high mettle and completeiy defeat the
U.S. aggressors.

The U.S. imperialists will be defeated!

Our people will r'zinl

November 3, 1968
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PoliticslLiberotion
Stotement of Centrol Committee of South Vietnorn

Notionql Front for on the
Settlement of the South Vietnqm Problem

fhe Central Committee of the South Vietnam Na-
tional Front for Liberation on November 3 issued a
statement on the political settlement of the south Viet-
nam problem, according to a Vietnam Ner,vs Agency
report. The statement broadcast by the Giai Phong
Press Ageney reads in full as follows:

Stotement of the Centro! Committee of
The South Vietnom Notionol Front for
Liberstion on the Politicsl Settlement

Of the South Yietnom Problem

For fourteen years now, in an attempt to materialize
their scheme to turn south Vietnam into a neo-colony
and military base of the United States, the U.S. impe-
riaiists have carried out a policy of aggression, the most
ruthless in history, aX,ainst the Vietnamese people,
grossly trampling on the independence, sovereign$r,
unity and territorial integrity of Vietnam which have
been recognized by the 1954 Geneva Agreements.

The U.S. imperi.alists have rigged up in south Viet-
nam an extremely brutal puppet regime, and have tried
by steel and fire to impose their domination on the south
Vietnamese people.

However, united millions as one, the south Viet-
namese people have risen up valiantly and have fought
hard and perseveringly against the aggressors and the
traitors. Under the glorious banner of the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation and with the wholehearted
assistance of their compatriots in north Vietnam and
the firrn and strong sympathy and support of friendly
governments and of the whole world's people, the south
Vietnamese people have repeatedly won ever bigger vic-
tories in their sacred war of resistance.

In an attempt to stave off their complete collapse,
the U.S. imperialists have massively sent U.S. expedi-
tionary troops for direct aggression against south Viet-
nam, while conducting a war of destruction against the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, thus perpetrating in-
numerable savage crimes everywhere in both zones of
Vietnam.

But no brutal force can save the U.S. aggressors and
their henchmen from ignominious failures.

Fighting with matchless heroism, the armed forces
and people in north Vietnam have shot dolvn over 8,200
U.S. aircraft. defeating the U.S. war of destruction and
fulfilling their duty as the great rear to the great front.
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The armed forces and people in south Vietnam have
foiled all the U.S. plans to intensify its war of aggres-
sion and, since early spring this year. have been attack-
ing and rising up continually and simultaneously, deal-
ing thunder blows at the U.S.-puppets right in their
hideouts, recording unprecedented big vietories in all
fields, changing the war situation, and further driving
the U.S.-puppets into a position of passiveness and col-
lapse from which it is impossible for them to get up.

In face of the valiant and unflagging struggle and
the victories of great significance in all fields of the
people throughout our country, and in face of the strong
demand of the world's people including progressive peo-
ple in the United States, the U.S. Government has been
compelled to agree to and effect an unconditional ces-
sation of the bombardments on the w-hole territory of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. This is an ex-
tremely great victory of the people in all of Vietnam
and of the peace-ioving people in the rvorld.

This, however, does not mean that the U.S. im-
perialists have as yet given up their aggressive design
against Vietnam. They are obdurately stepping up their
war in south Vietnam and clinging to the puppet
administration in the hope of maintaining their neo-
colonialist rule in south Vietnam and prolonging the
partition of Vietnam. They are stubbornly carrying on
acts of encroachment on the sovereignty and security ol
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. They keep de-
manding a price for their stopping the war of destruction
in north Vietnam.

The south Vietnamese people and the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation resolutely demand that
the United States stop for good all acts of encroachment
on the sovereignty and security of the Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam, put an end to their war of aggression
in south Vietnam, carry out all its pledges at the 1954
Geneva Conference on Vietnam, and respect the im-
prescriptible national rights of the south Vietnamese
people.

The south Vietnamese people cherish peace. But
that must be a peace in independence and freedom. Rep-
resenting this aspiration and resolve, and basing itself
on its Poiitical Programme, the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation solemnly declares its stand regard-
ing the political settlement of the south Vietnam problem
as follows:

1) south Vietnam is resolved to struggle for the
materialization of its sacred rights, namely indepen-
dence, democracy, peace, neutrality, prosperity, and
ultimate peaceful reunification of the fatherland;
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2) U.S. imperialism must put an end to its war of
aggression against Vietnam, withdraw all its troops and
troops of its satellites and aII war means from south
Vietnam, and liquidate al1 U.S. military bases in south
Vietnam;

3) the internal affairs of the south Vietnamese peo-
ple must be settled by the south Vietnamese people
tlhemselves in accordance with the Political Programme
of the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation,
without foreign interference. A broad national and
democratie coalition government is to be formed and
free general elections in south Vietnam are to be held;

4) the reunification of Vietnam will be decided by
the people in the two zones of Vietnam, step by step, by
peaceful means and on the basis of consultations and
agreements bets'een the trvo zones, without foreign in-
terference;

5) south Vietnam rvill pursue a fcreign pclicy of
peace and neutrality: no military allixnsg in any form
with foreign countries, and establishment of friendly
relations with all countries on the five principles of
peaceful co-existence. Good neighbourhood relations
rvill be set up with the Kingdom of Cambodia on the
basis of respect for her independence, sovereignty, neu-
trality and territcrial integrity with her present borders,
and with Laos on the basis of respect for the 1962 Ge-
neva Agreements concerning that country.

The U.S. imperialists are the aggressors in south
Vietnam. The South Vietnam National Front for Lib-
eration is the organizer and leader of the south Viet-
namese peopie in their war of resistance against U.S.
aggression, resistance ',r,hich is going from one victory
to another. The South Vietnam National Front for Lib-
eration is building up and developing a revolutionary
administration of the south Vietnamese people. The
governments of many countries and the world's people
have recognized the South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation and given it great support and assistance.
The South Vietnam National Front for Liberation is the
authentic representative of the legitimate aspirations of
the south Vietnamese people and has full competence to
settle all problems concerning south Vietnam.

The South Vietnam National Front for Liberation
reiterates its complete unanimity of views with and full
support for the four-point stand of the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. This stand em-
bodies the aspirations and will of the entire Vietnamese
people, and constitutes the correct basis for the settle-
ment of the Vietnam issue.

Now that the U.S. has unconditionally stopped
bombing and shelling north Vietnam, the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation firmly supports the stand
of the Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam as expounded in its statement of November 2, 1968,

aimed at finding a political solution to the Vietnam prob-
Iem. After discussions with the Central Cornmittee of
the Vietnam Alliance of National, Democratic and Peace
Forces and reaching unanimity of views with it, the

Nooetnber 15, 1968

South Vietnam National Front for Liberation agrees to
the holding of a conference of four parties compr:ising:
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the South Vietnan:
National Front for Liberation, the United States of
America and the Saigon administration. At this con-
ference the South Vietnam National Front for Libera-
tion will represent the voice of the south Vietnamese
people, the voice of justice.

The present administration in Saigon is but a clique
of traitors and henchmen of the U.S. aggressors, it runs
counter to the legitimate aspirations of the entire peo-
ple of south Vietnam. It has been strongly opposed by
our people and spurned by progressive people in the
world. This administration does not represent anybody.
The presence of the representatives of the Saigon ad-
ministration at the above-said conference does not mean
recognition of that regime by the South Vieinam Na-
tional Front for Liberation.

Despite its obvious failure, the United Siates still
has not given up its aggressive design againsi Vietnam.
As for our people's resistance, the nearer its victory,
the more its diJfici:lties. Warmly responding to Presid-
ent Ho Chi Minh's sacred appeal of November 3, 1968,
"As long as there is a single aggressor i:r our country, we
must fight on to sweep him away," let alL our compat-
riots and ail the fighters of the South Vietnam People's
Liberation Armed Forces strengthen their resolve and
fight perseveringly till final victory. Let us hold high
the banner of victory, rush forward with heroism and
vigour, enhance the mettle of continuai offensive and
continual uprising to defeat the U.S. war of aggression,
overthrow the clique of traitors, wrest back complete
power for the people, and fulfil gloriousiy our sacred
mission, namely, to iiberate south Vietnam, defend
north Vietnam, proceed toward. the peaceful reunifica-
tion of the fatherland, and contribute to the maintenance
of peace in Asia and the world!

Soldiers and officers of the puppet army and person-
nel of the puppet administration, have a timely and
clear appraisal of the situation, go over to the side of
the fatherland, join the people in fighting to save the
country, your homes, and your own lives, against the
U.S. aggressors and their henchmen. The South Viet-
nam National Front for Liberation and the people are
prepared to welcome you.

The Central Committee of the South Vietnam Na-
tional Front for Liberation calls upon all governments,
all organizations, all democratic personalities, and pro-
gressive people throughout the world, including pro-
gressive people in the United States, to give vigorous
support to the just stand of the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation, and render more active assistance
to the south Vietnamese people's struggle against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation, till its complete
victory.

South Vietnam decidedly must be liberated!

The Vietnamese people's struggle against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation will surely triumph!

November 3, 1968, south Vietnam
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New Upsurge of lechnical
lnnovations ond Technico!

Revolufion on the lran snd
Steel Front

ff OLDING high the great red ban-
ll ner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
the workers and staff of China's iron
and steel industry are pouring into
produetion the soaring energy born
o{ the great proletarian cultural r'ev-
oiution. They have set going a new
upsLlrge in the vigorous mass move-
ment for technieal innovations and
technicaL revolution. This has given
a big boost to the grorvth of the iron
and steel industry.

Incomplete statisties show that
since the great cultural revolution,
Anshan, a steel contre, has adopted
more than 460 technical innovations,
and successfully trial produced or.er
1,200 new products and more than 50
new varieties of steel. Following the
storm of the "January revolution"
in 1967, Shanghai's iron and steel
enterprises have succeeded in intro-
ducing 890 technical. innor.'ations and
trial producing more than 2,900 new
products.

In the first eight months of 1968,
the Penki Iron and Steel Company
adopted 282 technical innovations,
more than double the number adopt-
ed during the coresponding period
Iast year. In the past tvro years and
more of the great cultural revolution,
the Shanghai Irreguiar-shaped Steel
Tubing Plant has successfully trial
produced nearly as many new prod-
ucts as it did in the five year.s pre-
ceding the great cultural revoluti.on.

The achievements of the technical
innovations and technical rerrolution
created lry the rvorkers and staff of
the iron and steel industry during
the great proletai:ian cultural revolu-
tion are of great political and eco_
nomic significance. Scme satisfy the
urgent production needs of the coun_
try and promote ihe growth of pro_
duction, some fill certain gaps in
China's iron and steel industry, and
others reach or surpass the advanced
levels of world science and technol_
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ogy. Working hard for a year and
more, the revoluticnary workers and
staff of the Penki Iron and Steel
Company have successfully siudied
and applied the new technology of
using television with carrier rvave
remote control in iron smelting. For
the first time in China, it has intro-
duced the remote control of blast
furnace scale cars.

Workers of the Yingtaoyuan Iron
Mine of the Anshan fron and Steel
Company have successfuliy carried
out the pillar-drawing, remote-con-
trol detonation, bulk blasting systern.
One blast has dislodged 160,000 tons
of iron ore, more than 300 times as
much as from a normal b1ast. The
recovery rate was raised from the
original 50 per cent to some g0 per
cent. That one blast gave the mine
enough ore for a 'uvhole year's ex-
traction operations. This set a neiv
s.orld record irr undergrcund biast-
ing in ferrous mines.

The production of low-alloy steel
for general use in China has also
registereci rapid increases in the
great eultural revolution. In the past

two years and mcre, its production
level has shot up 21-fold. The num-
ber of new varieties successfully trial
produced .in the same period were
11 times the accumulated total of the
past few years" Most of them are
original creations of China.

In the mass movement for techni-
cal innovations and technical revclu-
tion, the revolutionary committees at
a1l levels on the iron and steel front
give firm support to the workers'
inventions and creations. In the two
months foilorvi.ng the founding of its
revolutionary committee, the Penki
Iron and Steel Company adopted 66
technical innovations, of which 11 are
major ones. In the Shanghai No. 2

Steel Works, manual labour was for-
merly used to hold rolled wire in
position for the wire milj. to shear it.
Working conditions were very unsat-
isfaetory" In the great cultural rev-
olution, the proietarian revolution-
ari.es seized power from the hands
of the capitalist roaders and the
rvorkers became true masters of the
plant. The nerv revoluiionary com-
rnittee has given the closest attention
to technical innovations. After a
valiant 12-day effort, the rvorkers
and the members of the revolution-
ary commitiee finally succeeded in
trial producing an automatic shear-

Displaying the abounrling revolutionary e[ergy generated by thegreat proletarian eul{ural revolution, revolutionary workers of tbe
Shangha-i_ frregular-Shapetl Sleel Tubiag piant trial produced
nearly Zfi) new prorlucts in one year. The-workers here aie check-

ing a, new produet-a stainless steel tube.
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ing machine and thus solved a prob-
Iern pending for 19 years.

Iientsin's Achievements in
Technical Reyolution

1[r LOSELY following our great
\-r leader Chairman Mao's great
strategic plan, the working class of
Tientsin is pl.aying to the full its
leading role in the great cultural rev-
olution and in all fields of work. It
is leading the engineering and tech-
nieal personnel to relentlessly repu-
diate Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line in run-
ning enterprises and in scientific re-
search, and to vigorously develop
technical innovations and technical
revolution. As a result, the level of
industrial production in Tientsin has
risen to a new hlgh. According to in-
complete statistics, otr'er 800 new
products have been suecessfully trial
produced by the city's machine-build-
ing, metalltirgical, textile, electric ap-
pliances, instruments, meters. and
chemical enierprises in the past two
yearrs and more; and over 8,000 major
innovations in technology, tools and
equipment have been adopted.

During the mass campeign for
technieal innovations and technical
revoluticn, the working class has fully
played its role as the leading and

main force, created mairy new prod-
ucts which are up to advanced
world levels, and introciuced quite an
amount of new technology, new tools
and new equipment. For instance,
the rotary injecti.on moillding rna-
chine is one such new product suc-
cessfuliy trial produced by a group
o{ some 20 r,vorkers of the Tientsin
No. 3 Piastics Factory. At first, some
technicians did not stand for its trial
manufacture, instead the5, proposed
to bu;r one from abr'oad ai a cost of
320,000 yuan. But the masses of
workers, afier studying Chairman
Mao's teachings on seif-reiiance, were
dete::mined to reiy on their own ef-
forts to make one. They iacked ref-
erence data, blueprints anri equip-
ment. Depending on the invincibie
thought oI i![ao Tse-tung and their
loyalty to Chairman Mao, and basing
themselves on their rich practical
experience and wisdom, they reiied
on their own efforts to design the
machine and build the necessary
equipment to make it. Aiter repeat-
ed experiments, they recently fi-
nally succeeded in trial produeing it.
Their new injecticn rnoulding ma-
chine can simultaneousi;,' make 1:las-
tic sl-roes of four different specifica-
tions. Wiih a yeari-v outplit of 800,000
pairs of shoes, it quadrupie: the ef-
ficieney of the original technolog-r'
and lessens labour intensity.

In making technical innovations
and technical levolution, the q'ork-
ing class of Tientsin has paid atten-
tion to giving fu11 play to all posi.tive
factors and making big efforts to or-
ganize large-scale communist co-
operation. Dispiafing a communist
spirit of co-operation and pooling
their efforts, the revolutionary rvork-
ers, revolutionary engineering and
technical personnel and revolution-
ary cadres of orrer 120 factories and
enterprises have, in a little over six
months, successfully buiit several
eomplete sets of advanced equipment
for printing Chairman Mao's works.

Acting in accordance with Chair-
marl Mao's great teaching on re-
educating intellectuals, Tientsin's
working class uses Mao Tse-tung's
thought to arar the engineering and
technical personnel and together with
them repudiate such counter-revolu-
tionary revisioaist {allacies spread b;r
Liu Shao-chi as 'lthe road of
devoting oneself to professlonal skill
alone while giving no heed to Pro-
letarian politics," "technique comc-s

first" and "relying on exPerts to
manage factories." In this rt'ay, the-v

help the technicians take the road of
integration '.1'ith the r.orkers, peas-

ants and soldiers, and enable thelrr
to make contributicns in technical
innovations and technical revolution.

(Continued Jroru p.4.)

with Chairman Mao and this rvill al-
ways remain a precious meraory of
our visit.

He added: We had been looking
forward with keen interest to seeing
sorrre of the great achievements ol the
Chinese people in different fields and
what has impressed us most is that
these results have been achieved
tfirough a poliey of self-reliance. Your
experience in this field is a great en-
couragcnlent to us.

In his speech, Chief of the General
Staff of the P.L.A. Huang Yung-sheng
said: The present visit by the Pa-
kistan Armed Forces Goodrvill Deie-
gat:cn to our eountry has strengthen-
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ed the friendly relations between the
peoples and armed torces cif our t"r'o
countries, and promcied the mutual
understanding betr,;een us.

Huang Yung-sheng poir:rted out:
Fostered by U.S. imperialistn and
modern revisionisrn, the Indian rcac-
tionaries, the defeated enemy of the
peoples of China and Pakistan, disre-
gard the plight of the indian peopie
and are franticaliy expanding tireir
arms and strengthening their war
machine, menacing the security of
China and Pakistan. Our great lead-
er Chair:man Mao has said: "Weap-
ons are an importaut factor in v;at,
but not the decislve factcr; it is liee-
pie, not thirigs, that are deeisive.
'Ihe contest of strength is not oniy

a contest of rnilitary and economic
po\ffer, but also a eontest of human
powcr aied mnrale. &filitary and
eecnomic power is neaessarily wielcl-
ed by people." The PolicY of arms
e>lpansion and r,var preparaiion pur-
sued by the Indian reactionaries has

aggravated the economic and polii-
ical crisis in India. Under the yoke

of neo*colonialism, India's economy

is on i,he verge of bankruptcy and

voices of discontent are heard eveny-

r',rhere. The Indian reactionaries are
very unpcptr.lar, opp'osed bY the
rnasses and deserted by their follow'-
ers. They are itching for action bY

relying on a fer,v weapons. This is

indeed seeking self-destruction. like
a moth plunging into the fire.
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ROUND THE WOR,LD
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AWAKENING OF AMERICAN PEOPLE

Presidentiol Election Hurnbug
Opposed

The American people have ex-
pressed their strong opposition to
the presidential election farce staged
by the monopoly capitalist class.
Time and again they held big demon-
strations to condemn the fraud anC
to protest U.S. imperialism's domestic
and foreign policies.

On November 5, the day of the
"election," thousands of youths and
students in over a dozen cities took
to the streets, and, braving brutal
suppression by police, special agents
and thugs, they burnt ballots and
American flags and called on the
people to boycott the "election."

In Washington, more than 1,000
youths and students held a mass
rally in front of the Lineoln Memo-
rial. Many students condemned the
U.S. war of aggression against Viet-
nam and exposed the "elecfion"
hoax. After the meeting, the stu-
dents marched to Lafayette Park
across the street from the White
House and held a demonstration
there.

More than 500 young students in
New York held a protest meeting in
Union Square. They explained to
the masses that all presidential can-
didates are agents of the U.S. mo-
nopoly capitalist class and birds of
a feather.

In San Francisco, more than 1,500
youths and students held a meeting
in the square in the centre of the
city where they burnt an American
flag to show their opposition to
U.S. aggression against Vietnam and
the staging of the presidential elec-
tion farce. The students held a
powerful demonstration after the
meeting and a black a,nd white pig
representing the presidential candi-
dates was paraded before the specta-
tors.

Demonstrators in Columbus, Ohio,
carried a coffin symbolizing the
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death of "democracy" in the United
States. They burnt many ballots to
express their indignant protesl

In downtorvn Boston, over 2,000

students staged a large-scale demon-
stration, denouncing the election as

a fraud.

In Maine, the Democratic vice-
presidential candidate Muskie was
greatly embarrassed when he went
to the polls and was surrounded by
demonstrators who shouted slogans
against the election.

In fact, wherever they went during
their "electioneering," Republican
candidate Nixon, Democratic candi-
date Humphrey and the candidate of
the newly formed American Inde-
pen,Cent Party Wallace met with
opposition from the people. Mass
demonstraticns took place in front
of the eiection headquarters of both
the Democratic and Republican pres-
idential candidates.

Early in August, when the Re-
pubLican convention was in session
in Miami Beach, the Afro-American
masses there launched a vigorous
protest struggle against it. And late
that month when the Democratic
Party held its convention in Chicago,
the reactionary U.S. authorities
erected a high barbed-wire fence
around the convention site and call-
ed'out several thousand troops and
National Guards:nen from various
parts of the country to protect it.
In spite of this, more than 12,000
demonstrators eharged the conven-
tion.

That the American people have
shown such vigorous opposition to
the presidential "election" farce is
something urnprecedented in the his-
tory of the United States. The
emergence of this new phenomenon
shorvs that more and more Ameriean
people have begun to see through
the hypocrisy of bourgeois democ-
racy, that the U.S. monopoly capi-
taiist class has become increasingly
ineffectual in hoodwinking and sup-
pressing them and that the American

people are experiencing a new
awakening.

Our great leader Chairman Mao
has said, "In the United States there
are others who are really strong -the ,A.merican people." As the polit-
ical consciousness of the American
people keeps on rising, they rvill
make their strength felt furths and
the U.S. reactionaries will find the
going tougher and tougher.

CRISIS.RIDDEN U.5. MONOPOLY
CAPITALIST CLASS

Swapping Horses in Turbulent
Woters

After r,vhat the Western bourgeois
press described as "the most con-
fused election the country has
known," the Democratic Party, which
has been in office for the last eight
years, will step down and the Re
publican candidate Nixon will be
the next president.

Nixon lvas "elected" after he called
for the necessity to "reduce our
commitments around the world in
the areas rvhere we are over-
extended" and to "put more em-
phasis on the priority areas," namely,
Europe and other areas. This is a

striking manifestation that U.S. im-
perialism is at the end of its tether
and that U.S. monopoly capital, in
an extremely difficult and chaotic
situation, is compelled to "change
horses" while crossing a turbulent
stream.

The mounting revolutionary move-
ment of the people of the world has
dealt U.S. imperialism and its ac-
complice, the Soviet revisionist rene-
gade clique, severe blows in the last
few years. U.S. policies of aggres-
sion and lvar have been rebuffed
everywhere, and this has seriously
aggravated the U.S. political and
economic crises and brought about
the accelerated disintegration of im-
perialism as a whole. U.S. imperial-
ism's policies of aggression and
expansion abroad and intensified
fascist rule at home are speeding up
the awakening of the American peo-
ple. The Afro-Americans started an
unprecedented wave of violent strug-
gles this year. Worker and progres-
sive student struggles are steadily
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on the upsurge. Follorving this
year's financial crisis, which rvas the
biggest in the capitalist world in the
past 40 years, the dollar has re-
mained shaky, inflation has become
more and more serious, and there has
been a continuous drop in industrial
production since August.

This serious predicament for U.S.
imperialism has accentuated the in-
ternal strife of the U.S. ruling clique.
Engaging in murderous competition
in the election campaigrrs, the vari-
ous monopoty capitalist groups did
not hesitate to resort to violence in
dealing u,ith opponents. Democratic
Senator Robert Kennedy, the young-
er brother of former U.S. President
John Kennedy, was assassinated.
Within the Democratic Party, the
Johnson-Humphrey faction and the
McCarthy faction quarrelled bitterly
and blows were struck at its na-
tional convention. A11 this clearly
showed the sharpening internal con-
tradictions and chaos of the crisis-
ridden U.S. ruling ciique.

It is precisely because the U.S.
nronopoly capitalist groups are con-
fronted rvith insoluble dif{iculties and
are in bitter strife with each other
that they have had to fall back on
sti]l another tool of theirs - the
Republican Party - in a vain at-
tempt to continue their death-bed
struggle.

The history of bourgeois dictator-
ship in the United States shows that
the Democratic and Republican Par-
ties are jackals of the same lair, and
they are exactly the same in their
anti-communist, anti-people aird
colrnter-revolutionary nature. U.S.
imperialism is doomed to utter
defeat. It cannot avert this no mat-
ter who is sent to the White House
by its monopoly capitalist groups.

SOVIET MILITARY OCCUPATION RESISTED

Czechoslovok People
Dernonstrote Agoin

On both November 6 and 7, the
Czechoslovak people held porverful
demonstrations against long-term
Soviet revisionist military occupation
of their country. Coming after their
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latest October 2B demonstrations, this
ivas another large-scale struggle
against the Soviet revisionists.

Thousands of people in Prague
demonstrated on the evening of
November 6. Several hundred youths
broke through police cordons and
waged a struggle outside a theatre
where a Sovi'et revisionist delegation
and Czechoslovak revisionist chief-
tains were attending a performance.

On November 7, thousands of
youths, students, r /orkers and other
people held continurous demonstra-
tions in Prague's rnain streets and
squares, bringing traffic to a stand-
sti1l.

Scared out of their rvits by the
people's struggle, the Czechoslovak
revisionist authorities called out
large numbers of police, who sup-
pressed the demonstrators by using
truncheons, firing tear gas bombs,
training lvater hoses on them and
making arrests. But the undaunted
demonstrators shouted: "Russians go
home!" "Send Brezhnev to the stake!"
and other slogans.

Students and teachers of Prague's
colleges \vent on strike the same day.
Charles University siudents adopted
a resolution calling for the complete
withdrawal of the Soviet occupation
troops from Czechoslovakia.

In Bratislava, over 4,000 u'orkers,
students and other citizears demon-
stratod on the night of November 6.

On November 7, tens of thousands
of youths marched through the streets
shouting slogans against Soviet mil-
itary occupation. They carried out
a heroic struggle' despite repression
and arrests by police and troops sent
by the Czechoslovak revisionists.

To suppress the Czechoslovak peo-
ple's demonstrations, the Soviet re-
visionist occupation authorities had
moved large numbers of troops from
the rural areas to the army barracks
near Prague several days earlier.
The Czechoslor,,ak revisionist author-
ities also issued an order prohibiting
the people from assembiing in the
open and from shouting "rash slo-
gans." They threatened the masses
that "no violation of the law will be
tolerated."

The latest massive demonstrations
in Prague and Bratislava are further
proof that no threats and intimida-
tion by the Soviet occupation author-
ities and the Czechoslovak revisionist
renegade clique can cow the people
of Czechoslovakia.

THE ARAB PEOPLE

Gigontic Anti-U.S.
Dem.onstrotions

Mammoth protest rallies, demon-
strations and strikes broke out on
November 2 in many Arab countries
and in cities and towns occupied by
the Israeli aggressors on the west
bank of the Jordan River and in the
Gaza Strip. The demonstrators in-
dignantly protested against British
and U.S. imperialism for their crime
of sponsoring Israeli Zionism by
means of the so-called "Balfour
Declaraticn" '*,hich was ccncocted 51

years ago; denounced the Israeli
aggressors for their brutal occupation
of large tracts of.A,rab territory;
condemned the plot for a so-called
"peaceful, politicaL solution" of the
Middle East question; and resolutely
supported the arrned struggle of the
Palestinian people.

Mass rallies and den-rc.nstrations
were held in Syria's major cities,
including Damascus. the capital,
Aleppo, Latakia, El Haseke, Tartus
and Idiib. A11 schools held special
classes condemning U.S.-ied impe-
rialism and its tool Israel for their
crimes of aggression,

At a mass rally in Damascus, reP-
resentatives of all cireles reiterated
the Arab people's firm rejection of
all frauds advocating a so-call.cd

"poiitical solution" of the l\'Iicidle
East question and exPressed firm
support for the Palestinian people's

arrned struggle to re+"urn to their
horneland. Representatives of "AI
Fatah" (the Palestine National Lib-
eration N{ovement) also sPoke at
the rally.

In Baghdad, capital of [raq, u,'ork-
ers, peasanis, students and represen-
tatives of Firle:;iinian nationalist or-
ganizations took part in a irrass rally
and staged demonstrations. The
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dernonstrators he1.J aloit placa^'ds
reading, "People's war, not peaeeful
solutions" and "Armed siruggle -our cpunE to liberate the stolen
hnd" ltey marched throuqh the
mein st'eets, shouting slogans oppos-
iag U.S. imperialism and supporting
the courageous fight of the Pales-
tinian guerrillas. Baghdad inhabi-
tants lining the streets cheered en'
thusiastieally for the Patrestinian guer-
rillas in the mareh and expressed
support for their just struggle.

In the U,A"B" sorce ten thousand
students gathered at, Cairo lJniver-
sity. Shouting "Down with U,S. im-
perialism," "Reject peacef uI solu-
tion" and "All-out support for the
Palestinian arrned revolution in the
occupied land," they expressed their
firrn determination to liberate Arab
territory occupied by the Israeli
aggressors,

In Khartoum, capital of Sudan,
students went on strike and held a
<iernonskation to express resoiute
support for the Palestinian people's
arrned struggle- Amcng the slogans
\f,'ere "Down with U.S, im-
perialism" and "We oppose peaceful
solution.'! The Iocal U.S. cultural
centre was stoned and smashed up,

NIore than 20,000 people oi all
walks of Lile demonstrated in Am-
r:ran, capital. of .Iorelan. Tlrey broke
into the Anerican embassy corl-
pound, shouting slogans against U.S.
imperialist chieftain Johnson. They
tr.le dorvn the U.S. fiag, stoned the
er:rbassy windows and desiroyed one
cf its cars.

In Beii"r.rt, caprtal. of Lebanon,
18,000 *'orkers, students and other
yor-rth demonstrated to express sup-
port fcr the Palestinian peopie's
almed struggle and rejection of all
"peaceful sclutions" r+,hich are
Ccsigned to iiqriidate the Palestinian
cause. They calied for strengthened
tiefence in Lebanese frontline viliages
a.gainst Israeli ag{ression.

I'he Pe,iestini:Ln peopie coltinr:ed
their gen=ral strii<e and hel<i dernon-
sirations in ali the cities and torvns
anC about 40 villages on the
Israeli-occupied r,vest bank of the
iordan River and in ihe Gaza Strip.
They distributed leaflets dencunclng
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the Isra-:li aggressors and bravely
fought the Israeli police and irocps
called out to suppress them. More
thaa 300 Palestinians in Nablus

The imperialist system
internal contradictions, and
plunged into deep gloorn.

AGGRESSIVE NATO

Shorpening Strife
U.S. imperialism has incurred bit-

ter resentment from its West Euro-
pean partners fcr having wol'ked
out spheres of influenoe with Soviet
revrsionism as u,ell as tacitly con-
senting to the lattet's aggression
against Czechoslovaiiia behind their
bacl<s. llhis has led to still more
acute contradictior,rs within the im-
perialist eamp and the further disin-
tegr-ation of NAT0, U.S. imperial-
ism's chief instrument for dominat-
irrg Western Europe.

French President de Gauiie has
sought hegemony in Europe for
years. EIe reeently publidy attaeked
U.S. imperialism and Soviet revi-
sionism, accusing them of plotting to
divide Europe into "two blocs" under
their control and giving implicit rec-
ognitlon to each othet's "suprem-
acy" itrl iheir respcctive spheres of
influence. He stressed that France
rvoultl stick to its policy of contest-
ing the U.S. imperialists and the
Soviet revisionists for Errropean
Comination.

At the same tirne, de Gaulle has
kept up his efforts to bloek Br:itain's
eniry into the '-Common lvlarket."
Lrsing press,-re and cejoler)', h.e has
tried to strer.rgthen tile Franco-1\-,'esi
Gei:i-c:n "axis" and drive a rvedge
baiiveen liest Germany and the
United States

West Germany is ari important
pillar of the NATO bloc, but it fears
that intensified Lr.S.-Soviet ccliusion
will beccme an obstacle to its orvn
an-rbiiions - the annexation of the
Gernran Den'iocra.tic Republlc and
expansionisl designs on Ea.stern
Eurol:e. 1'hus, the day after the
arn"ied. invasicn of Czechoslovakia

prison weat on a hunger stril<e to
protest the Israeli authorities' terror
campaign and to support rhe ntass
siruggle outside the prison.

is riddled with insuperable
therefore the iruXreria.lists are
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by the Soviet revisionists, West Ger-
man Chancellor Kiesinger delibera-
tely disclosed that there was an un-
t-ritten U.S.-Soviet understanding on
Czechoslovakia. This was followed
by an outburst of criticism by the
West German press and radic. Tc
apply pressure on the United States,
the West German Government also
lined up Italy and others in joint r+-
fusal to sign the "treaty on the non-
proliferation of nuclear w€apcns"
cooked up by the United States and
the Soviet Urrion.

Always a close follower of the
United States, Britain backs U.S. im-
perialism's silent consent to the
Soviet invasion of Czechosiovakia.
It is urrhappy at the same fime be-
cause the deal rvas made behind its
be:k. The British bourgeois journal
Neu Statexnan denounced the
United States and the Soviet Union
as "cynical."

T!,re other smalier NATO mem-
ber coturties have tb.eir mi:g;ivings,
tr.ro. They ate worried that t}:e;' may
turn out to be pawns in futur:e U.S.-
Scviet dirtSr deals.

?aking advantage of the alarm
and anxiety r.r'hich have cropped up
in the l,Yest Europeaa collntries
alter the Soviet aggressicn a.gainst

Czechosicvakia, U.S. imperialism is
licing ever5,4hing it can to r','ring
more tr-oops and materiel out of
them to bolster the toti;ering NATO
b1oc. It hopes in vain that, besides
increasing its bargaining por',,ei '*'ith
the Soviet revisionists, this r,vilJ. help
it maintain its controL over the West
Europeen ccui:tries. Horvever', it -ariIl

ody further aggravate the contradic-
tions betr,,'een U.S. imperialisu and
the We:st European couniries and ae-
celei'aie tire collapse of the aggres*
sive NATO bloc.
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(Con.ti'aned from p. 10.)

meni in ail countries is developing vigorously. Lccking
t'a-rl: cir the past t:r,o -r,ears, ihe revoi'.i';ic:ia:'5' ]-noycm3ni
in J.rp*n has been dereloping daiiy. Tire im1:erlaiists
heetieri by tl-re Unite,l Sta.tes and the madern revisionists
headed by tire Scviet revisionist renegade clique are
besei rviih u::precedented difficuities and are becoming
rnore rsoiaied than ever. The reacticna::ies of all
countries - iackeys of U.S. ir::rperialism and Soviet
re.;isioni$in - a.nd- the traita::cus react:cnaiy Satc
€{oveinn.tii ii$ lvell as the &tiyamo.io revisionisl clique
in the J*p::nrse Communisi Party - their' lackeys ir:
Japa:r - are being discredited more ancl more, No
matter what difficulties and twists and turns tire revolu-

ticnai:y pecpie of the worlC rnay encounter, they will
surei;., rvin new victories.

?he sta.ten:rent said that it is necessary, as the corn-
munique pointed out, to form a broad united frcnt
every',vhbre in the world to smash the plots of U.S.
imperialism and Soviet rnodern revisionism in their
futile atiernpi ai world dornination. Iar Japan, t is im-
perative to hoid even higher the banner of opposing
U.S. i:r;periaiis:r and re'v'isionism and the bairner of
patrioiisrn. unite even mcre elosei.y with the Chinese
Corntnunist Pariy and the Chinese people and all genuine
Marxist-Leninisis and revolr-riionary people of dre whcle
woiriC, anC mar"cir forrva:'d c<-.'uragecusly under the
guidanee of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
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MAGAZTNE,S trRChd CHINA

Revotutionory peopte oll over the world wont to know. .

how the Chinese people, under the brilliont leodership of their greot
lesder Choirmon Mqo, holding oloft the greot red bonner of Moo
Tse-tung's thought, ond studying ond opplying Choirmon Moo's works

creotively, ore corrying on the .greot proletorion culturol revolution
ond building the new, sociolist Chino; how they ore firmly supporting
the revolutionory struggles of oll the oppressed notions ond people;
how they ore steodfostly opposing imperiolism heoded by the United
Stotes, modern revisionism with the Soviet revisionist renegode clique
os its centre, ond the reoctionories of oll countries.

The following periodicols tell how.

PEKING REVIEW a political, theoretical weekly in English;

French, German, Japanese and Spanish

CHINA PICTORIAL a large-format pictorial monthly in
16 languages: Arabic, Chinese, English, French,

German, Hindi, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese,

Korean, Russian, Spanish, Srvahili, Swedish, Urdu
and Vietnamese

CHINA RECONST'RUCTS a richly illustrated monthly of
general coverage on China in Arabic, English,

French, Russian and Spanish

CIIINESE LITEB.4.TUBE a magazine on Chinese literature
and art, monthly in English, quarterly in tr'rench

PEOPLE'S CHINA a comprehensive monthly in Japanese

EL POPOI,.A, emlO a comprehensive monthly in Esperanto

Distributed by: GUOZI SHUDIAN (Chino Publicotions Centre), Peking, Chino

Subscribe ot rcnew your subscription now

Catalogue u:ilt be sent on request

Send orders or enquiries to your locol dealer or write direct to the

Subseription Dept.r GUOZI SHUDIAN, P.O. Box 3ee, Pekins, chino
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